Washington Apple Pi Meetings
November/December 2008 General Meeting
December 6, 9:30 a.m., Luther Jackson Middle School
Note: The November and December General Meetings have been comb ined into one event.
With the Thanksgiving holiday pushing our November meeting up and Christmas doing li kewise,
it was decided to just hold one combined event with a t inge of holiday party thrown in.
Come and enjoy!

Home Networking and a Pi Holiday Event
Thi s meeting is going to blend the usual Mac information with a holiday fun.
We wi ll begin with a Q & A session, continuing a tradition that dates back to 1978. Next will come
essential club news and then a break for caffeine with Kitty's Koffee Klatch.
The main event will be a nuts and bolts presentation by by Lawrence Charters on networking,
starting with the very basics and working up to how to keep out any intruders. The on ly
requirements? You shou ld have at least Mac OS X 10.4or10.5; nothing older than 10.4 will be
covered.
Finally, to swing the meeting mood to the holiday theme of gift giving, Steve Roberson will
present his legendary Top Ten Mac Gifts list. Steve is bound to surprise you w ith his dramatic
rundown of great Mac gifts for the holiday season. We will build on the gift theme by having a
raffl e for a couple of nice "presents" that are bound to please those with the winning tickets.
Rumor has it Santa has an extra iPod touch in his bag!
Our usual lunch period will feature holiday goodies; after wh ich, the Beginners, ilife, and
Genea logy SIGs will hold their respective sessions.
Thi s should be an entertaining, enlightening and fun event. Come and enjoy the last Pi General
Meeting for the year!

Check the Pi Web site for additional details on these meetings.
See you there!
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Correction
Jn the September/October issue of the /cmmal, the
article on June's meeting \v ith Wall Mossberg contained
a misspelling. On p. 31, Amazon's electronic book
reader, the Kindle, was misspelled no less than six
times, in one parngraph. While the jormial s taff is
pleased to demonstrate s uch consistency, all of them
have arranged for appointments with ophthalmologists
as they clcnrly can't' tell the difference between an "n"
and an "rn."
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What's the Plan, Stan?
By Bob Jarecke
As l started my last year as the "Grand Poobah of the Pi," I thought it wou Id be beneficial to have the club's Board
of Directors transition into a more s trategic body. After all, they had approved a Management Committee to deal
with the myriad details of running the Pi, so that meant they wou ld have time to look lo the future! They could
tackle the constant nagging ques tion of how the Pi would continue to function in the next five to ten years if
membership conti nued its stendy decline. Yep, we needed a long-range plan!
As it turned out, a newly elected Board member came to the table with loads of thi s type of planning experience.
Jay Castillo v.•as "ou r man with the plan !" However, the fledgling Director was quick to point out that, to do the
assigned task, one must fi rst go through a planning process. Huh?
Who was going to do the work? To h ave the entire Board of Directors complete the project seemed too unwieldy.
We considered the idea of recruiting interested parties to form a new Planning Committee, but then having
to coordinate the essential, face-lo-face sessions also seemed untenable. Finally, it fell lo the five-member
Management Committee. After all, they had good command of the facts, they met regularly, in person and on line,
and have evolved into a functional and cordial group. So, with very little arm-tw is ting, they got the job!
As Jay aptly outlined to the Management Comm ittee, the process needed to look at important aspects of the club;
to ask and nnswer some critical organizational questions; and to factor in intended end states; i.e., goaJs. Also, the
Committee needed to eva luate strengths and weaknesses of the Pi, scrutinize internal and external factors, and
consider customer (members) needs and expectations. Jay turned out to be the right man at the right time, and he
convinced us th is process t/ii11gy was one tall order!
And what were the results of the Management Committee's efforts? As of this w riting, the process documentation
is being edited down into a draft Strategic Plan . It is first to be shared with the Advisory Committee- a group
of sage and savvy Pi members who have served on previous Boards or w ho contribute in other ways to the Pi.
With their added insight and comments, the plan will be modified if necessary and then presented to the Board
of Directors for review nnd approval. Finally, the real hard work begins with implementing the steps necessary to
reach the agreed upon goals. Talk about heavy lifting!
A couple of key points about the Strategic Plan that J think everyone should understand. First, the time frame is not
extensive; it is just tv,10 years. The rationale is that developing a truly long-range plan (five years or longer) serves no
purpose without an intervening effort to bridge the short-term gap. A lso, implementing the Strategic Plan will fall to the
current members of the Board and not end up on someone else's watch. Accountability is a key to success of the plan!
The next important point about the Strategic Plan is that - surprise, surprise- it Jcnns heavily on volunteers!
This is an ever-present drawback to most all-volunteer groups, and so the establis hing of process champions is
paramount. These recruited volunteer leaders wi ll be g iven the support and essential direction to do the job.
Those of us on the Management Committee have high hopes that the Strategic Plan will bear some great results.
If the guidelines are followed, ca re is taken to enact safe and sane changes, and process champions are identified
and supported, the Pi s hould do right by itself for the next couple of years a nd longer.

Right liere, of course, is tl1e ti111efor 111y 11s11nl drumbent plen for members to come forward n11d lielp. This is going to be a
dynn111ic, energetic project with 111a11y parls n11d pieces, n11d I nm gunrn11teei11g there will be plenty.for everyone to do. Would
you please consider raising your /in11d to help?
There you h ave it - a process lead ing to a Strategic Plan leading to longevity for the Pi. Whew, l need a breather
after just thinking about it!
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Rage Sitemap Automator
© 2008 Lawrence I. Charters
lfoge Silemnp A11to111ntor (formerly Google Silemnp
/\11/0111n/or) is a neat little one-Lrick-pony: it creates XML

s itcmaps of Web sites. Th is s ounds horribly obtu se, but
it is important to note that it a11lc1111alL'S creating such
s itemaps; you, the user, don't hnve lo know all that
muc h. And sitemaps arc very usdul things to have, as
they g reatly increase your Web s ite's vis ibility in Web
search engi nes. But first, some backg round.
In t he beginning

Once upon a time, Tim Burners-Lee, t he guy who
invented the World \Vide Web, maintained a list of
a ll the world's Web servers. He mainta ined the list by
hand. This \\'as easy in 1992, but Web s ites multiplied
rapid ly (experts predicted the re would soon be
thousands), and he soon abandoned the effort.
By 1994, there were tens of thousands of Web s ites.
Je rry Yang, a n electrical e ng ineering grad s tude nt at
Sta nfo rd, published some thing ca lled "Jerry's Gu ide
to the World Wide Web." ILwns housed on a computer
named after his favorite s umo wrestle r, nkcbono.
s tanford.edu. After a few months, he rena med it
"Yahoo!" (complete with exclamation mark), and
eve ntually was offered boatloads of money to turn
it into a commercial company. The orig inal Stanford

server, akcbono, has retu med to academic pursuits, but
Yahoo! remains.
Yahoo! was a pioneer in automatically indexing sites.
While other search engines crawled the lnternet and
reported back, "Hey, I found a Web server!" Yahoo!
attempted to classify W0b s ites in te rms of their
knowledge domain, lumping che mistry s ites with
chcrnistry, mathematics w ith mathematics, and so on.
AltnVista, in 1995, tried lo go beyond this by doing its
bes t to index every Web s ite on the planet, and indexing
the firs t thousand or so words on every page.
Google, in 1998, went even fa rthe r, introducing the
idea of "page rank." Index results a rc returned in orde r
of relevance, and relevnncc is dete rmined by how
many times a page is refe renced by other pages, how
specific the page is to Lhe search being conducted, and
a hos t of other crite ria, ma ny of them unpublished
a nd, presu mably, Google trnde secre ts. Google's s peed,
accuracy, and coverage (il s oon ecl ipsed A ltaVista in
number of Web pogcs cove1l!d) rapidly turned it into
the s earch engine of choice, which it remains today. For
more on Google technology, s ec:
http://www.google.com/technology/pigeonrank.html
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But even Google has limits, and in recent
years has beg un a campaign to help
Webmas le rs produce Web sites that can
be more rapidly nnd accurately searched.
Google publis hes e xte ns ive information
on good site design, and offers a number
of We b-based tools to assist in site
management.
O ne of their most s ig nificant efforts is
a campnign for Web s ites to start using
s itemaps. Sile maps a rc maps of a site, often n
Web page, that outl ines the s tructu re of the
Figure 1: To build a Web site map, launch Rage
Sitemap Automator, press the New Sitemap
button, type in the address of a Web sit e, and
press Create Sitemap. Other options allow you
to create filters (to mask portions of a site) or
to open an existing sitemap profile, if you want
t o refresh a sitemap.

Software Review
Figure 2: While you don't have to
watch Sitemap Automator in action, it is
educational to see how it scans fo r pages
and examines pages for new links.
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Web Site: http://www.wap.org(

site a nd has links Lo eve ry major section
or, in some cases, eve ry page. Google
e ndorsed this as a n excellent practice, but
ad vocated that Wcbmasters go farther
a nd create XML s ite maps. These XML
docume nts conta in a complete, de tailed
index of a Web s ite, including in formation
o n how often the content is upda ted, and
a ll in a fo rm that ca n be ea s ily sucked
up by a Web sea rch e ngine without
putting a heavy load on the Web s erver.
Google offe red de ta iled ins tructions on
how these s itemaps should be create and
formatted, and eve n how they should be
named and where they should be located
on a s ite. Google published the details o n
their Web s ite, at:
https://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/docs/en/
protocol.html

Web Pages Found
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Unique Pages Scanned: 57

Links Scnnnt d:

505

Total Unique Pages:

Total Links:

872

Finally, Google prov ides a free Sitemup Gen erator
tool. Unfort unately, the sitemap tool is written in
Py thon - a pro gramming language known by
relatively few pe ople - and it requ ires ins tallation by
a sk ill ed system ad1n inis trator. Very fe w Webmasters
have the knowledge and level of access required
to ins tall and config ure Python and install and
config ure the Lo oi.

The Easy Part
Fo r tuna te ly for Mac users, you really don't need
to know a ny thing about Python, you don' t have to
have syste m-level access to your Web server, and
you d o n't need to know a thing about XM L data
s tructures in o rde r to c re ate a We b s ile map. Rage
Soft w are has been ma k ing Web uti lities for Mac users
s ince before the clmvn o f Mac OS X, and the Rnge
Site111np A11to111nlor is a s plendidly Mac-like tool: it has
a g raphical user inte rfnce, requires no knowledge
of Python o r XML, and it works . It eve n works w ith
Apple's iDis k services .
To s tart, launch Rnge Sile111np A11/0111nlor and enter
the address of yo ur Web s ite (Figure 1). The only real
technical requirement is that you must have write-level
access to the Web s ite. If you can't put files o n the Web
s ite, you can't put a s itcmap on it e ither.

424

J
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Once Sitemap Automater has an address to work
with, it spiders the s ite, fo llow ing every lin k on the
site to find every file a nd docume nt (Fig ure 2). For
sma ll sites, this cou ld take seconds. For larger, more
complex sites such as the Washing ton Apple Pi site,
this could fifteen minutes or more. In testing, I tried
Site111np Aulo111ntor 1;vith s ites rang ing from 150 pages
to over 10,000 pages, and in every case the program
worked qu ickly and without any add itional attention
or oversight.
Once a site has been m a pped, you h ave the opl ion of
editing the results, manually s pe cify ing how often a
given Ii nk is updated. You can set a de fault value rang ing from "always" to "never" - but if you w is h,
you can manually change the default to cover the
exce ption s . This editing is done w ith a s imple pop-up
list of choices (Fig ure 3).
After you've m ade whatever adjus tme nts a rc
required, you can e ithe r manua lly upl0<1d the
resulting s itemap file to your Web s ite, or have Sile
Automnlor upload it for you . Once uploade d, you can
test that the sitemap is properly nan1ed and in the
proper place by press ing a "Test Silcmap" button
(Figure 4). Another but ton wi ll automa tica lly notify
searc h engines (Google, Yahoo, MSN and Ask.com) of
the s iternap, acting as a prompt for the m to come and
haxvest the s ite.
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Figure 3: Once a sit e has been scanned, you
can make adjustments to the sitemap to help
visiting search engines build a schedule for
how often your site should be indexed.
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s itemap. The downs ide: it takes effort. The
ups ide: gene rating the s itemap w ith Rngl'
Sitemnp A11to111ntor is easy, and the s itcmap,
along w ith Google's Webmaster tools,
makes finding the proble m s re latively
painless. The e nd resul t: your s ite wil l
be m ore comple te ly indexed by searc h
eng ines, mo re sea rch e ng i_ne users w ill
fi nd your s ite, nnd yo ur s ite w ill become
m o re popular.

never

Problems?
In using Rn,'?e Sitemnp l\11to111ntor, m ost of
( Centnite Slt emap )
[Ruun Wtb St!f' I _E.d_•t_f_11t_.,_•··_·_
the proble m s ca m e rig ht at the s ta rt. Rage
allows you lo dow nload a free, w o rk ing
d e m o. Un for t una te ly, the d e mo o nly
perm its yo u to c reate a s ile m ap for 20
pages, a nd tha t is n o ne too u se ful; it i·vas di fficul t to
The Hard Part
te ll if the prog ram did a ny thing us eful a t a ll.
While the soft ware is cai;y to use C1 nd inexpens ive
($29.95), mn ny of the bene fi ts lo ute d o n Rage Soft war e's
s ite are not be nefits of Sitemap l\ 11to111afor its e lf bu t
Afte r gett ing t he fu ll versio n, I was no tified of a n
of Google's use of sitemaps. Fortunate ly, getting an
update, w hich I d ownloa ded and ins ta lled . But every
time
I ra n the prog ra m, it compla ined it \·\ 'as us ing
<1ccounl o n Google is free, a nd using the ir Webmaster
tools is a lso free. Tracking down proble ms found o n
the old vers ion, and p ro mpted m e to d ownloa d the
your site, on the o the r ha nd, involves wo rk.
3680 Ul\lcs f ound

IC

,..+
~""
- ---Ill

.._I

TtJke, fo r example, Web ga lleries. iP/ioto,
Plwtoslwp, P/10/osliop Lig/11 room, Pliotosltop
Elt•111t·11ts, Microso ft Expression Merlin, a nd
m nny o the r packages can take a bu nch of
your s napsho ts and publis h them o n the
Web. Un fo rtunately, the Web pages te nd to
have repetitive a nd non-descriptive na m es.
Once you have a s item ap, a nd Google
indexes your site, you w ill discover that
Google - a nd a ll othe r sea rch eng ines
- don't look kindly on Web pages w ith
id e ntica l o r non-descriptive na mes.

RACE Sitemap Automator

n
Oil~

nSHtrNp

f

Web Sitt

~ Filter Re~ults

Pages Found

Edi! Link'

xer11tt /Ustr•fli.,.rtnto/Ooc....q,.~org l/S1ttm•p.•rnl

Figure 4: The " Test Sitemap" button offers
reassurance that the entire exercise admittedly very geeky and abstract - was
performed correctly.
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<?xml version=" l .O" encoding="UTF-B"?><urlset xmlns="http : //www.sitemaps .org/
schemas/sitemap/0.9"><url><loc>http ://www.wap. org/</loc><lastmod>2007-05-01</
las tmod><changef req >monthl y</changef req><priori t y> 0. 5</priority></
url><url><loc>http://www .wap .org/ pistylesv4.css</loc><lastmod>2008-05-16</
lastmod><changefreq>montbly</changefreq><priority>0 . 5</priority></
url><url><loc>http://www.wap.org/default.html</loc><lastmod>2001- 09-26</
lastmod><changefreq>monthly</changefreq><priority>0.5</priority></
url><url><loc>http://www.wap.org/about/contacts. html</lac><lastmad>1997-12-13</
lastmad><changefreq>monthly</changefreq><priority>0 .5</priority></
url><url><loc>http ://www. wap .erg/search/default . html</ loc><lastmod>2001-01-16</
lastmod><Changefreq>monthly</changefreq><priority>0.5</priority></
url><url><lOC>http://www.wap.org/about/default.html</loc><lastmod>2001-09-26</
l astmod><changefreq>monthly</changefreq><priority>0.5</priority></
url><url><lOC>http: //www . wap .org/events/chronology. html</loc>< lastmod>l997-12-13</
lastmod><changef req>mon thly<I changef req><priori ty>O. 5</priorit y></
url><url><loc>http://www. wap. org/about/officemap. html</loc><lastmod>l997-12-13</
lastmod><changefreq>monthly</changefreg><priority>O. 5</priority></
url><url><loc>http://www . wap .erg/about/donations. html</loc><lastmod>2001-09-26</
last mod><changefreq>monthly</changefreq><priority>0 .5</priority></
url><url><loc>http://www. wap. org/about/aboutbrochure. html</loc><lastmod>l997-12-13</
lastmod><changefreq>monthly</changefreq><priority>0.5</priority></
url><url><loc>http://www . wap. org/tutorials/defaul t. html</loc><lastmod>1995- 09-23 </
lastmod><changefreq>monthly</changefreq><priority>0 .5</priority></
url><url><lac>http ://www.wap.org/about/hotline.html</loc><lastmod>2003-01-01</
l astmod><changefreq>monthly</changefreg><priority>0.5</priority></
url><url><loc>http:,//www.wap.org/
Figure 5: You don' t need Rage Sitemap Automator If you feel comfortable typing XML documents. Here is a portion of the
Washington Apple Pi sltemap; the complete sitemap at this writing comes to 594,743 bytes.

new version - again. After going through this cycle
two or three times, I noticed the program name had
changed. Originally, it was called Google Sitemnp
Aulomator, but (probably in response to complaints
from Google) it had been renamed Rage Sitemnp
Aulomntor. The update was downloading the new
version, but my a lias for the prog ram was launching
the original version. It would have been nice to get
some notification of the name change, but fixing
the problem was easy: I threw away all traces of the
original program with the now-abandoned name.
Rage c.ustomer support, despite the somewhat
unfriendly sounding company name, was always fast,

courteous, and unfailingly accurate in answering
questions. More than once, I received a response
with in 15 minutes of E-mailing a question. The bulk
of the documentation is online, and not only does
it tell you how to use Sitemap Automnto1~ it is also a
very good tutorial into the art and science of search
engines and sitemaps in general.

Resources
Rage Sitemap Automator, $29.95
http://www.ragesw.com/products/googlesitemap.html
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Websites

ArkivMusic: A Great W"eb Page for Music
By Dan Wages
don't generally see /011m11/ articles
about Web sites. But this Web site may
be of interest to those of you who are
busily copy ing your old vinyl recordings
onto CDs, and to those of you who - like
me - arc interested in purchasing CDs of
music that is difficult to find. J ran across it
quite by accident, have been very pleased
w ith my purchases, and believe other Pi
members may find it useful.

I

When you click on
"Composer" on the
ArkivMusic home
page, you are
transported to this
page. Here you can
type in the name

I myself decided long ago not to bother
converting vinyl records to CDs. Many of
my favorite records had been re-issued as
CDs and I had already replaced then1; and
since I still have a player for vinyl records, I
decided to use my turntable when I want to
listen to records J have not re placed.

of the composer
you are looking
for, browse all the
available composers
alphabetically, or
skim the list of most
popular compos ers
displayed on the
page.

ft

very large collection of old recordings and
the right to reproduce them. Some of the
best sellers they apparently reproduce in
quantity, but many of the recordings they
reproduce to order. They can do this very
quickly, a nd the CDs I have received are of
very high qual ity. The prices a re about the
same as regular music CDs.
I recently found and purchased an old
Rachmaninov recording I had been lusting
after. My experience ilJustratcs both the
breadth of ArkivMusic's stock and the ease
of using their Web site.

ArkivMu sic has access to a ll the normal
sources of recorded music, but - and

A particular interest of mine is the music
of Nicolo Paga nini (1782-1840), who is
generally considered the g reatest violinist
of all time. Numerous composcrs-Listz,
Brahms, and even Andrew Lloyd-Weber
- have written "Variations on a Then1e

this is importa nt -

by Paganini," usually based o n the last of

no

it nlso has acquired n

ArkivMus1c I Most Popular Composen

m~m GFJ

Composers I CondUc:toni I Pefforrners I EnumblH I Opera• I Labels I Search
Home > Composers >
Find a Compose r -+

Browse all composers

~

A f! .c_ Q. i; f

~

li ! J K b MN Q f Q R ~ I !! y W. K X i
Most Popular Composers

Albeniz. Isaac (450)
Alblnoni. Tomaso (342)
Arnold. M alcolm (137)

Bach. Johann Chrlsllan (137)
Bach. Johann Sebastian (5,479)
Barber. Samuel (475)
Bart6k. Bela (672)
Beethoven. Ludwig van (4.712)

Bellini. Vincenzo (752)
Berlioz. Hec..\Qr (773)
Bernstein. Leonard (445)
Bizet. Georges (1,444)
Bloch. Ernest (201)
Boccherini. Luigj (366)

Gluck. Christooh W. (554)
Gounod. Chades (1.202)

Purcell. Henrv (657)
Part. Arvo (181)

Granados. Enrjgua (394)
G rieg. Edvard (1 ,065)

Rachmaninov. Sergei (1.487)
Rameay. Jean-Philirm!i! (219)
Rautavaara. Einojuhani (85)

Handel. Georoo Frlderic (2,375)
Haydn. Franz JoseQb (1,769)

Hindemith. Paul (421)
Holst. Gustav (397)
Hummel. Johann Neoomuk (210)

lyru;. Charle§ (251)
Janacek.Leos (347)
Khachatyr!an. Aram (296)
Komgold. Erich Wolfgang (196)

Kreisler. Edlz (324)
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Ravel. Maurice (1,5n)

Respighi. Ottorino (308)

Rimsky-Korsakov. Nikolai (743)
Rodrioo. ,Joaquin (352)
Rossini. Gloachino (1.614)
Saint-Saens. Camflle (1,318)
Sarasate, Pablo de (223)
Satie. Erik (430)
Scarlatti. Domenie-0 {465)

Websites
Rachmaninoff Plays Rachmaninoff - The 4 Piano Concenos, Etc I Ari<ivMuslc

[eJ f~ J f'+l
OJ

BonJClilf •

l!l http://www.arklvmuslc.com/classlcal/album.jsp?album_ld•3118

Q,· Googlt

Pt V1enn.1

R.1chm.1runalf P!.lys R&thm

Compose,.

I

Conduc:tOf'I

I

Parfonna,.

I

Ensamblu

I

Operas

I

Labels

I

Search

!:ioiM>

Album Delalls: Rachmaninoff Plays Rachmaninoff - The 4 Piano Concertos, Etc
CD ~

Reloaso Dato: 08/1611994
Labol: Rea Victor Gold Seal Catalog#: 61658 SpaB Codo: ADO
Composor. Sergei Raclvnaninov
Porformer. Sergei Rachmaninov
Conductor. Eugene Ormandy, Leopold Stokowski
OrchHtra/Ensomble: Philadelphia Orchestra

• Yt r * "" .d

In Stock

Numbor of Discs: 2
Rocordctd In: Mono
Longth: 2 Hours 18 Mins.

In Stock: Usually ships in 24 hours.

Individual Track Delalls:
1. Concorto for Plano no 1 In F sharp minor, Op. 1 by Sergei Rachmaninov
Per1ormer: Sergei Raehmanlnov (Plano)

Conductor: Eugono Ormanoy
Orche1tra/Enaomble: Philadelphia Orchesrm
Period: RomanUc

LongUI: 24 Minutes so Secs.

Written: 1891t1917: Russia
No1u : Solec:!lon recorded Oocombor 4, 1939 and February 24, 1940.

his 24 Caprices for Solo Violi11, and J have
for several yen rs been collecting examples
of these variations. A favor ite of m ine is
Rachmaninov's version ca lled "Rhapsody
on a Theme by Pnganini." Th is is a piece
for piano nnd orchestra, consisting of
24 variations on Paganini's 24Lh Caprice.
Twenty-three of the variations fairly
screamed their Paganini provenance. One,
however - the 181" - was longer than the
rest, was quite a lovely melody, and has
become quite well-known as a single piece.
However, critics pointed out that it had no
discernable resemblance to the Paganini
music. Rachmaninov turned the Paganini
music 11psidedow11 and played it that way,
proving thnt this vnriation was indeed
based on the Pnganini theme.
I knew from one of my books that in 1934
(the year il was written) Rachmaninov
himself had recorded the work with the
Philadelphia O rchestrn conducted by
Leopold Stokowski. It was that recording
that I was looking for.

I opened the Web page www.ArkivMusic.com and
clicked on "Composer." (The numbers in
parentheses after each com poser's name
represent the number of recordings the site
has for that composer.) Then 1clicked on
Sergei Rachmaninov, and on the succeeding
screen clicked on the title, "Rhapsody
on a Theme by Paganini." 1 clicked on
Rachmaninov as the artist and Leopold
Stokowski as the conductor. r ignored the
multi-volume sets and clicked on the single
recording (it's actually a 2 CD set), and there
was the cover of the album. 1 was ready to
order it by putting it in my cart.

Once you find the CO
you are looking for, if
you click on the title
you will pull up a page
that gives you all the
details of the co you
could possibly want,
Including what is on
each track and the
date that track was
recorded.

If you can't find what you want, you can
e-mail ArkivMusic from the home page
and describe the recording you want. Give
as much detail as you can. Within 24 hours
ArkivMusic will reply, telling you how to
find it if they have it- as they probably do.
Experiment by looking up various records
that you want, and enjoy!
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Software Review

OpenOffice Aqua - Beta, but Wow!
© 2008 Jonathan Bernstein
I recently tried Ope110JJice, an open source office s uite, and wanted to share my early impressions of the progra m.
l firs t lea rned about Ope110ffice back in 2005, when the Pi had a general meeting dem onstration on open sou rce
sofhva re by Mike Mellor. You ca n find a write-up of that meeting on the Pi Web s ite:
http://wap.org/events/feb2005/

1 tried Ope110ffice back then, but it was
a Un ix based Mac version and I found it
too clunky and complicated to use a nd
to switch between functions (from word
p rocessing to spreadsheet for exa mp le). At
that lime, lhere was a prom ise of an "aqua"
version native lo Mac OS X, but il was not
yet ready. So I reverted to Microsoft Word.
OpenOffice.org Aqua for Mac OS X
OpenOffice.org Aqua requires at least Mac OSX 10.4.
To llnd out If you have an I ntel or PowcrPC Mac please go to the
Apple menu and Choose 'About This Mac·. Just look for the words
'Intel' and 'PowerPC".

News and Biogs

• Qoooomcc.llill.ll!ll!.0.10.LJ.n!ill:1il.t
•

~t.!..Ql9.1.\Qva

for fowerPC

• .lnIDlll!ng
OpenOffice.org on
~

Mo~

Feedback to problems round In the OpenOffice.org product is
welcome. The best way lo submit them Is via OpenOffice.org's
issue tracker. Many Issues are already known and solved though .
Herc Is a run list or all l<.ru>w.n.1U!J~.

Above: Scr eens hot 1 - OpenOffice Aqua
download Web page.
Below l eft: Screen sh ot 2 - OpenOffice Icon
in my Dock .

Roll the tape fo rwa rd to the present d ay.
After .fina lly upgrading lo Leopa rd, I was
s till running Microsoft Office· X, released
in 2001. Cogni zant of Jon T ho rrn1son's
voiced cautions about the s tability o f this
release and issues 1 h ad with it in Mac OS
X 10.4 (Tig er), l wrss cons ide ring finrsl ly

upgrading Office. Then, I recently received
an E-mail from a Pi Board Member w ith an
.odt file attached. "odt" is t he fi le l ype fo r
Ope110jfice text documents, a nd the E-mail
reminded me of Opc110ffice for the firs t time
in quite a w hile.

Welcome to

OpenOffice.org
Create a new documen t

Bel ow r i ght: Scree nshot 3 - New Document
Dialog Box showing the different OpenOffice
applications.

~
~

16I
lr
~I
~

~

I

~

I
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, Spreadsheet

~ Drawing
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Open a document...
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Screenshot 4 - OpenOffice Writer default Button bar.

When l vis ited the webs ite,
http://www.openoffice.org/, l discove red that
Ope110ffice now has a n "aqua" vers ion,
n ative to Mac 05 X, well into developme nt,
a nd a Beta version of Ope110ffice Aqua 3.0 is
available for download. Naturally, this has
already been pos ted on the TC5:
http://tcs.wap.org/topic?b=apps&top=2556

O~l'\0.ffice.org

0

3.0 Beta

This is not a WinWord6 file.

W here Can I Find it ?
Go to this webs ite:
http://porting.openoffice.org/mac/download/aqua.html

(See Screenshot 1).
Screenshot 5 - Can' t open Office for Windows 2007 document.

The download a nd ins tall was easy on my
Intel Mac mini w ith 2 GB RAM (thank
you Tuesday Night Cl inic for helping me
upgrade the RAM for my mini!). As with
most Mac 05 X installations, the download
is a disk image fil e (dmg), and double
cl icking it brings up a dialog box. A ll you
need to do to instal l the program is to drag
the progra m lo the Applications fold e r.
In the Dock, OpenOffice has a colorful icon.
(See Screenshol 2).

How is The Pro g ram So Far?
I am pleased w ith my inihal experience
w ith this office suite, and confident that it
w ill continually improve, in the way that
open source progra ms do. He re are some
initial observations about Writer (the word
processing module) a nd Spreadsheet (the Excel
analog). A caveat: I have taken only a brief
initia l look al the programs; l know I have
more full bodied use and testing ahead.
Writ er
Writer has a clea n, polis hed interface.
The opening sc reen a llows fo r selection
of the office module.(See Screcnshot 3).
Othe rw ise, like other prog ra1ns, double
clicking a n OpenOffice document wi ll open
the prog ra m a nd the n the document.

Wriler includes Opc110ffice buttons and
commands that could be more Mac-like

Screenshot 6 - Writer: Save As options.

./ ODF Text Document (.odt)
ODF Text Document Template (.ott)
OpenOffice.org 1.0 Text Document (.sxw)
OpenOffice.org 1.0 Text Document T emplate (.stw)
Microsoft Word 97 /2000/XP (.doc)
Microsoft Word 95 (.doc)
Microsoft Word 6.0 (.doc)
Rich Text Format (.rtf)
StarWriter 5.0 (.sdw)
StarWriter 5.0 Template (.vor)
StarWriter 4.0 (.sdw)
StarWriter 4.0 Template (.vor)
StarWriter 3.0 (.sdw)
StarWriter 3.0 Template (.vor)
Text (.txt)
Text Encoded (.txt)
HTML Document (OpenOffice.org Writer) (.html)
AportisDoc (Palm) (.pdb)
DocBook (.xml)
Microsoft Word 2003 XML (.xml)
Pocket Word (.psw)
Unified Office Format text (. uot)
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This document may contain formatting or content that cannot be
saved in the Microsoft Word 6.0 file format. Do you want to save the
document in this format anyway?
Use the latest ODF file format and be sure all formatting and content
is saved correctly.

( Save in ODF Format )
~ Ask when not saving in ODF format
Above: Screenshot 7 - MS- like warning about formatting when saving
in Word format.
Below: Screenshot 8 - Save As options for Spreadsheet.

ODF Spreadsheet Template (.ots)
OpenOffice.org 1.0 Spreadsheet (.sxc)
OpenOffice.org 1.0 Spreadsheet Template (.stc)
Data Interchange Format (.dif)
dBASE (.dbf)
Microsoft Excel 97 /2000/XP (.xis)
Microsoft Excel 97 /2000/XP Template (.xlt)
Microsoft Excel 95 (.xis)
Microsoft Excel 95 Template (.xlt)
Microsoft Excel 5.0 (.xis)
Microsoft Excel 5.0 Template (.xlt)
StarCalc 5.0 (.sdc)
StarCalc 5.0 Template (.vor)
StarCalc 4.0 (.sdc)
StarCalc 4.0 Template (.vor)
StarCalc 3.0 (.sdc)
StarCalc 3.0 Template (.vor)
SYLK (.slk)
Text CSV (.csv)
HTML Document (OpenOffice.org Cale) (.html)
Microsoft Excel 2003 XML (.xml)
Pocket Excel (.pxl)
Unified Office Format spreadsheet (. uos)
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but arc fami lia r enough.(See Screenshot
4). Blessedly, it doesn't have Office 2007 for
Windows ribbons....
A command (Apple key) click opens Web
links in a Writer document. While this
sePms to h1> inronsistP.nt among Pi usP.rs,
in my initial use, Ope110ffice went to my
default Web browser and to the Web page,
and did this more quickly than opening
web links in Microsoft Word.

Opr.:110/fice Aqua quickly and easily opens
Word Mac files and Word for Wi11dows files
(l haven't tested WordPe1fect). Note - it
cannot cu rrently open Office for Wi11dows
2007 documents any better tban can earl ier
versions of M icrosoft Word - see dialog
trying to. (See Screenshot 5).

ff you want to save a document so an MS

Word user can open it, you must create a
new version using "Save As" and selecting
MS Word as the version. Screenshot 6.
When you save in a Word format you get
a very MS-like warning of lost formatting
if don't save as OpenOffice formatting,
Screenshot 7. When I tried it with a complex
table-formatted Word document, the
format survived. Similarly, Ope110ffice a lso
preserved password protection in a Word
document, prompting for my password in
the same way as does Word.

Software Review
Insert

Format

Table Tools

Window

- OpenOffice.Qrg

ft 0

§l · u

3D-Settings
Align
Bullets and Numbering
Drawing
Drawing Object Properties
Fontwork
Form Controls
Form Design
Form Navigation
./ Formatting
Frame
Insert
Media Playback
OLE-Object
Picture
./Standard
Standard (Viewing Mode)
Table
Text Object
Tools
Hyperlink Bar
Formula

'!II I

.!J

M•nu Items

IE :i:

f3

d St.Hus

llet

Help Topics

iii Toolbars > Bullets •nd Number1ng
--

Bullets and Numbering ...

0

If certain symbols don't appear ...

,'.:) 1r you can't use special characters

0
./Text Boundaries
./ Field Shadings
Field Names
Nonprinting Characters
./ Hidden Paragraphs
Notes
Data Sources
Full Screen
Zoom ...

Trying out different fonts

~ If symbols appear on sueen whe .. .

Xra
3l: F9

Xno

F4

--

0

If characters aren' 1 correct when .. .

0

Show All Results

-

{};€)

Customize...
Rese t

A few drawbacks I have noticed: Drag
and drop of text to a d ifferent page of the
document does not yet work as smoothly
as it should (i.e. scrolling pages w ith text
selected to drag does not yet work); while
you can manually move open w indows to
arrange them, there is no 'arrange' function
like the one in Word, at least not yet,
But overall, as far as working in a Writer
document, the action is smooth and
formatting is Office intuitive, with common
functi onality such as auto correct, spell
check, and button and outline formatting
that works wel I.

Spreadsheet
l found it easy to open Excel spreadsheets
using OpenOffice, and in quick looks, the
program preserved both the formula s and
the formatting.
As in \1\1ri fe1; if you want an MS Excel user
to be able to open Opw Office spreadsheets
that you create, you must save it in an Erce/
format. Screenshot 8. Also as reported in
Lhe TCS thread about this, one cannot yet
save a spreadsheet as a tab-delimited file

(for ready export to other programs). Note
too that I do not use Excel for complex
formu las like regression analyses so I can't
speak to how well OpenOffice handles such
higher-level fu.nctions.
Conclusion

This open source office suite seems "ready
for primetime" to me and I encourage other
Pi members to give it a try. Help is neatly
organized into Menu ltems and Help Topics
- for the former, a helpful dialog box shows
where the menu item is. Screenshot 9.
Remember, too, the value to the open source
community of sending input and progrnm
suggestions. You can find more about how
to do this is here:
http://contributing.openoffice.org/

Scree ns hot 9 - Help
for menu items.

On the left you can
see where to find a
particular menu item.
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Stox -

Why Bother?

By Dan Wages
o there I was s tand ing in the
Emeryv ille Apple store, with an
Apple g ift certificate (\.v h ich I had
had since Chris tmas!) burn ing a hole in
my pocket, when I saw this g reat pile of
boxes fu ll of a new program ca lled Stox.
Nol only were there piles of the boxes,
there were big signs indicating that Apple
thought this \vc1s a "mus t have" program
for a nyone inte rested in investments. So I
surrendered my g ift certificate and T bought
the progrnm.

S

In theory you can
have Stox open and
showing only the stock
ticker at the bottom of
the screen while you
read e-mail or perform
other computer chores
in the upper part of
t he screen. In fact,
it's hard to see how
anyone could do
anything productive
while keepin g an
eye on the hard to

Stox promised a program that would give
you a s trea ming s tock ticker at the bottom
of your screen (v.·hi le you are performing
other chores on the computer), an infinite
number of cus tomizable p ortfolios (either
rea l or just "watchers") and news bulletins
about the market and individual stocks al
the click of n bu tton.

r ead ticker numbers

skittering across the
bot tom of the screen .

The first problem that l encountered was
the res ult of the fact that, w itho ut my

knowledge, Apple had apparently offered
a (severely restricted) trial version of
the program. Althoug h I regis tered the
prog ra m and had pa id fo r it in advance,
each lime I opened the program ii warned
me that Thad only "x days" to buy it before
my trial period expired. This problem \·Vas
easily solved by a telephone call.
The second problem was that the
ins tructions for using the program were
not very clear. There was, as w ith most
programs, a Help button at the top of the
screen. When I clicked on the Help button I
got the mess::lgc, "There is no help for Stox."
That did no t aug ur well for the program.
The fac t is that joeSoft Eng ineering,
developers of Stox, appeared to have put
out the progra m wh ile it was s till a work in
progress. lt was no t ready for prime time,
a nd m a ny of its parts s imply did not work
at all. Over a period of weeks l o nly opened
it occasionally, and each time I did there
Q
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Stox

IG l

Views

Overview

lil!ff1i§lt!I

Transactions
Add Stock Addlransactfon Cdll Trru1uctlo<I
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were updates that enabled one or more of
the supposedly original functions.

Web site any way, the question arises: why
bother w ith Stox?

The good news is thnt now, as far as l can
tell, the program works pretty much as
promised and instead of a Help button
stating, "There is no help for Stox," there is
a long manual on line. (I confess, I haven't
bothered to print it oul or even read much
of it.)

There is one other button r plan to click on
as soon as this review is completed. It is one
that, according to the label, will completely
erase every thing concerning Stox from my
hard drive. Let's hope .i t works w ithout my
having to download another update.

The bad n ews is that, even though Stox now
works more or less as advertised, I can get
the information l need more easily and
more quickly from my Schwab account. If
anyone need s the information Stox provides
and your broker doesn't supply it, just
change brokers.

If despite the above comments you want to
buy Stox, it is available for $49.95 from the
developer, JoeSoft Eng ineering (a Prosoh
Eng ineering, Inc. company), http://joesoft.
com / or from Apple. It is also available for
$40.99 from Amazon.com.

This screen shot,
however, shows only
Stox open with an
imaginary portfolio.
If you click on any
of t he stocks listed
the program will
immediately bring up
news stories about
that particular stock.
The price quotes,
including those on the
ticker, are 20 minutes
old. I can do the same
thing by opening my
Schwab account,
except the Schwab
quotes are real time.

Try though l did, I was unable to find any
way that, from the Stox program, one can
sig n on to one's broker and buy or sell a
s'tock \t )10\.\ have to go to your broker's
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How To Prevent E-Mail Overload
By Herbert Block
ow may of us save messages we receive
simply because we don't know how or where
to save them? Or because w e a rc a fraid
of dele ting something important by mistake? The
conseque nces, of cours e, are that the Inte rne t mail
accumul ates and slows down your compute r.

H

Be/ow, I will s how you, step by step, how lo save
your important E-ma ils so you can find the m when
you need the m, and keep your compute r running
smoothly. I w ill also s how you hm·v to print a s pecifi c
piece of E-mai l without including the extraneous parts
o f the page that you don't want, Iikc address head e rs,
advertisements, e tc.
M ethod # I: The "Select, Copy, and Paste" technique
The most stra ighlfonvard way to save an important
E-ma il is to si mply copy it into a folder on your
compute r. He re's w hat to do:

t. Select the message to keep. You ca n do this by simply
dragging you r cursor ove r the m<1te ria l you w ant to
save to high light it, or by s electing SELEC r /\LL from
the EDIT me nu.
2. From the Edit menu, click COPY (Comm a nd C).
3. Open a new bla n k d ocume nt from you r word
processor, put the c ursor on it, a nd select PASTE
(Co mmnnd V) from the EDIT menu.
4. Your E-mail is now a docume nt thnt you ca n s ave to
a fil e, edit, print or w hatever. You may want lo dele te
any ex traneous material like mastheads or ads before
you print, s ince they use up a lot of colored in k.
5. After you have edited your E-mail, you need to save il
to your computer. The easiest place lo locate a n ite m you
have saved is the DESKTOP. That places the saved item
whe re you can find it easilyand later move it a nywhe re.
6. Cf you want to keep a II you r sa ved E-rm1 i I messages
in one place, you can create a fo lde r for tha t. From the
File menu select New Folder and give it a na me, for
example, Saved E-MAIL. From the desktop drag t he
docume nt you have just saved to this new fold e r. From
now on you can keep all your saved E-mail together in
this Saved E-MAIL fo lder.

Method # 2 : The Picture/Copy technique
Some people prefer to select a nd s ave material from
Inte rne t E-ma i I us ing the picture/copy technique. T hal
techn iq ue is va lu able fo r more than jus t E-mail. For
exa mple, you C<l n use it to copy an advertiseme nt of a n
ite m on sa le, o r to copy a n extract of a long record w ith
graphs, or for a ny othe r material you want to kee p a
vis u<ll image of.

The p icture/copy technique creates a vi rtu a l came ra
snapshot, cornple tc with the sound of the ca me rn's
shutte r clic k. He re's how you do it:

1. For a picture of the en tire s creen, hold d own the
comma nd and s hift keys, a nd press the numbe r 3 key.
Hear the shutter click? Find a "pictu re" on the desktop.
(Note: the Command key, w hich is also knovm ns
the Apple key, is the key on tlie bo ttom row of you r
keyboa rd next lo the s pace bar.)
2. For a pictu re of only par t of the screen, hold d own
the command ond s hift keys, ai1d press the numbe r

4 key. Th al wil l cause a Lracer head to lig hlly appea r.
With your cursor drag the tracer head all around the
a rea you wa nt Lo copy, and the n le t go. Hear the s hutte r
click? A pic ture should a ppear on your des k top. l f
you didn't quite gel the pa rt of the s creen you wan ted,
do it again . After n few practice shots, you w ill be an
exp ert. And, of course, you can t rash the rejects. This
procedure is he lpful if you want to e limina te excess
s tuff, for exa m p le a banner advertisement.
Method # 3: The Drag and Drop technique

Ginally, what if you want to save a photo th at you
received in an E-milil, but don't need t he res t of the
E-mail? There is a quick and easy way to extract t he
photo nncl save il. Jus t put your cursor on the photo
a nd drag the piclure to your desktop. The n le t go.
The re is your dig ital photo, ready to be printed, snved,
or d ragged into a nothe r docume nt.

Editor's 11ote: for tltosc who get massive a111011nls of
111nil - Journal cdilors, Webmasters, and the like - J/wre
is yet a11other 111cllwrt. Select a whole ln111cl1of 111essagrs
al 011ce i11 Mail. Tlren go up to the File me1111, a11rl sclecl
Save As... a11rl give tire 111essases a 11n111c, somet/1i11g like
Continued on page 19
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Techno Lust
Remember when you got your first computer that had MK o f RAM? You had the most awesome computer around,
and were the envy of your friends.
Remember when you got your first computer w ith a megabyte of RAM? What power! What speed! Everything just
worked so much smoother.
Remember when you got your first computer with a gigaby te of RAM? OK, maybe you d idn't realJy need a
g igabyte, but RAM prices were clown, and that new version of Mac OS X, Leopard, appa rently works better with
more RAM ...
Rem ember when one of your colleagu es got a computer with 14 gigaby tes of RA M? Remember how you en vied
and hated them ... ?

How To Prevent E-Mail Overload
Continued from page 18

Febr11nry 2008." If nil tile messages are pure text, the file
- willr nil of t/1e 111ess11ges /11111ped i11 011c dornment, i11 the
order displayed hi Ma il - will be a text docu111e11t. if there
are nttncl11ne11/s, e111bedderl pl1otos mid the like, tlze file will
be saved as .rtfd, which sou11ds exotic but isn't. Double-click
0 11 the resulti11g file a11d it will opw in Text Edit, or you ca11
optio11nlly open ii i11 Microsoft Word or Pages. £verythi11g in
the origi1111/ 111essnges, from for111n1t i11g to e111bedded photos to
attnc/11ne11ts, w il/ /;e saved i11 tlie file. - Ed.
1

'
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Best of the TCS

The Best of the TCS - Fall 2008
By Bob Jarecke and Dick Rucker
The TCS - where the answers are!
The TCS (TeleCommunicalions System) forums ha\'e
a long history of ans\\'ers. Are you getting your fair
share?
The l'i's homegrown d iscussion foru m is much like
Apple's Discussion Forums w ith one big exception:
you can put ;i bit more I rust in the help offered from a
fel low Pi member tha n from some face less, who-mightyou-bc Internet respondent. A query w ill generally
lang uish only minutes before one or more of the
regu la r foru m respondents responds w ith something of
merit.
Not sure how to get started? There is a newly rev ised,
highly detai led "how-to-use" g u ide ava ilable for
downlond on the Pi's Web site home page. Just look
for the title 'TCS User Guide" under the Washington
Apple l'i Events heading. It is a PDF download of 2.7
megabytes. It even has a Quick Start Guide on the
opening page if you want to delve right in!
And now, here arc the latest "Best of" picks by Dick
Rucker. Who k nows, you m ight learn something that
w ill milke you r day. Enjoy!

Spotlight
(TCS/Co1111111I ing Co11Ji·rc11re/ Mac OS Systc111 Softwnre)
In 10.4, when I sel\ rched fo r something in s potlig ht and
when I cl icked SHO W ALL, items were displayed in
a window w it h head ings (ma il messages, documents,
folckrs, etc.).
ow, in I0.5, items arc displayed with these headings
only if I do NOT click on SHOW ALL. If I click on
SHOW ALL, items arc just lumped into a list together.
Yes, I click on KIND and that sorts items by file type,
but what I'd really like is to sort item under a fi le type
by date.
1

Is there a way to revert to the former view? No, it's not a
crippling problem, but it is annoying. Or maybe l'm just
missing a setting somewhere?

Subsequent Replies
They should be cl um ped by ty pe of document.

But more significantly: it sounds as if you arc typing
requests into the Spotlight search box. You don't have to
do that. Click on the desktop (to make s ure you aren't
clicking on anything else) and CMD-F will bring up a
Find window. You can then select if you are searching
on File Name, or Contents, or This Mac, or even the
current folder, or zi llions of other op tions, a nd you can
cl ick the colum n head ings to sort th ings any old way
you wish.
Com mand-F is Spotlight. As you found w ith Time
Machine, it's a multi -level enabling technology. O nly
this time you picked up the fl u ffy side.

Time Machine question
(TCS/Co111p11ti11g Co11ferwce/ Mnc OS System Software)
My GS PowerPC running 10.5 is having issues that
Apple is repairing under warranty. However, I won't
hnve access lo the hard drive unti l the repair is
complete. I've decided to buy a new iMac. I don't have
a complete backup of the hard drive, but I do have a
recent time machine backup. I'm not sure exact ly what
I backed up... it was in priority level based o n the size
of my backup drive. Is there any reason not lo just go
ahead and restore the li me machine backu p u nto my
ne\"' con1pulcr? I thought I vmuld crente o pa rtition and
begin load ing critica l s tu ff unt il I have access lo the GS
dri ve and all o f its fil es, apps, etc w hich could be copied
unto a d iffe rent pa rtition and consolidated as needed.
Does that sound li ke a reasonable process?
Subsequent Replies

Depending on what was wrong with the CS, there is lln
excellent chance it wil l come back w ith a n empty hard
drive, everything gone but a fresh operating system.
So your Time Machine backup may be everything you
have.
As for restoring Time Machine to a new Intel iMac,
sure. That's what Time Machine is for. Lau nch
Migration Assistant (in the new machine's Utilities
folder) and the second option offered for restoration is
"From a Time Machine backup or other disk."
The n ice thing about doing this on a brand-new
machine: you can experi ment. A restorntion doesn't
harm wh at Time Machine has saved, so you ca n try

(
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various options, and if you don't like something,
reformat the new machine and try again. I did several
reformat and reinstalls when Leopard came out just so
Tcould test out both Leopard and Time Machine. Quite
educational.
Your new machine will offer to gu ide you through
initial setup. There should be a way to avoid setting
up a new account, and instead to tell it to take its cues/
users/setti ngs from an old machine or a Time Machine
snapshot.
And that's the way to go: let the OS come in prepared
for the new mchitecture and (if you're so inclined)
migrate forward your user data and system settings
from either the old machjne or a Time Machine
snapshot.
Whether d uring the out-of-the-box setup or part of an
erase and reinstall.
Other TCS discussions for this edition of the
journal
(Note: Tlze 1211mber of replies as of 9-26-08 are slimv11 next to

the topic title)
iCal problem {4 replies)

(TCS/Co111puti11g Co11ference/ Mac OS System Sofhvare)
What did l do? In my iCal window, on the title bar, the
"Today" button, the left and right arrows, and the Day,
Week and Month buttons are all g rayed out. The only
way Tcan change views is by using keyboard shortcuts
or the View menu -Next, Previous, etc.

brought up the Product Key page to fil l in. It then asked
me to show it a previous version of Office. I assume it
means the installation CD for that previous version.
Turns out that 1 cannot locate it.
Any suggestions as to how I might save the day, short
of buying a copy of the latest Office?
JPEG compression (19 replies)

(TCS/Computing Conference/ Internet Software)
In a book on working w ith html, the author states the
fol lo\·Ving:
"There are many degrees between the uncompressed
image and the over-compressed image- you just have
to experiment with different levels to find the right
degree for each image. And actually, it can be better
to not compress an image as far as it can be. This is
because a browser has to decompress the image to
display it, so an image that is too heavily compressed
can actually take longer to display."
While I underst<1nd not compressing a n image to the
extreme, is th is correct? That a brmvser decompresses
the im<1ge? Doesn't the compression happen when the
file is saved - for example, a JPEG image might use a
lesser range of reel values.
It just doesn't seem reasonable to me that a browser
actually decompresses an image - don't we compress
images for web so they load more quickly? Or am l
misunderstanding?

Creating disk image Leopard {11 replies)

(TCS/Computing Co1Zfere11ce/ Mac OS System Software)
With the help of an AppleCare specialist I discovered a
quirk in the Disk Utility that ships with Leopard.
It seems that you need to "unmount" a volume when
you intend to create a disk image from it. Under Tiger
the Disk Utility performed that service as part of the
creation process. It seems that Leopard does not do this,
so that the user needs to make sure that a volume is
unmounted before trying to create a disk image from it.
installing MS Office 2004 - again {2 replies)

(TCS/Co111p11ti11g Coufere11ce/ Office Productivihj)
Tdragged & dropped Microsoft Office 2004 to the HD
of my new iMac and lau nched Excel. Naturally, that
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Comcast - Cost/Performa nce I ssue {17 replies)
(TCS/Co111p11ti11g Co11fere11ce/ l11tenwt Software)

you a convenient means Lo display the ones that arc
sitting on your computers or out on the Internet.

(If this post belongs on another board, ple<1se feel free to

We wntc/1 11ews, I:SPN, Food Ne/work, Discovery, Nntio1111I
GeograJlhic, 111111 I listory C/1mmel preffy 111/lc/1 exc/11sii!t'f.1J;
lite of/1er 200 somt• odri c/1111111ds are rarely 011.

mow ii :)

Tod<1y" fellow long-time Comcast customer called me
to say that his monthly bill had increased from $159.80
to $2 12.75, presumably because his "bundle" price has
expired. On his new bill, the Internet Service is listed at
$39.99; it h<ld been $33.00. After wed iscussed the dctai Is
of this, he rnlled back to say that he had placed a 2-year
order with Verizon, getting a la rger group of services
(f.iOS) for $109.
In the course of our discussion, we both used the
CINET bandwidth meter to measure download speed.
His measures over "3000.0 kbs." Mine measures less
than "500 kbps." My Internet service charge is 546 as
compared Lo his new $-10.
Perhaps a Comcast user here can answer the question:
is the dispnrity in speed and cost likely a result of some
equipment problem, or is it just a billing variation?
1 ote: my friend gets VoIP from Comcast; I am not. As
a component of his $212.75, he is being charged $39.95
for the item "Comcast Bundled Services" - "Comcast
Unlimited Voice Services."

Who needs Apple TV {13 replies)
(TCS/Co111p11ti11g Co1(fcre11cc/ Digital Video)

Pick ing up an offshoot of http:// tcs.wap.org/
Lopic?b=homenet&top=3866#3889

We t/011 't luwe 11111cl1 i11teresf i11 Tivo a11ri do11'/ wntc/1 e11011gh
111ovics or wn11/ to record e11ougli sl10ws to make nn AppleTV
worthwhile (1111/ess !'111111issi11g l/1e whole poi11/ of tl1e AppleTV).
Not to go too far down this road, but the reason my inlaws have an Apple TV was to enjoy vacation photos
on their Oat-screen TV instead of their eMac. (Or later
their MacBook. They tried the long cable thing but gave
it up.)

This sounds to me like you arc the type of person
looking beyond regular TV and who might be better
satisfied by Ti Vo and video podcasts, bringing the few
worthwhi le items to you on you r own schedu le and
beyond the o ld s tructures.
HDTV as Mac monitor? (18 replies)
(TCS/C01111111fi11s Co11fcre11 cc/ Upgrade Advice)

I bought a new M;ic Book Pro, a nd w iJI be taking it
on the road lo make a presentation later this week
in Atlanta. The MBP came with an adapter, which 1
nssume will connect to an LCD projector.
I'm just confused because there is mention of an
optional adapter for the DVl port for s-video and
composite video connection. Whal, specifically, would
this be used for? Connecting lo TV monitors?

In which case, I a~surne everyth ing will work with the
adapter thi'lt ca me with my MBP. And yes, I plan lo test
it- was just wondering if anyone had experience in
this regard.
New Mac & Time Machine {11 replies)
(TCS/Co111p11ti11g Cm1fcre11ce/ Upgrade Advice)

My upright C4 of severa l years old has gone south. I'm
about to brcnk down and go for a PowerBook (I'll wa it
Lill Tuesday Lo see if t here is any news on laptops).
I've had time machine backing up to an external hard
drive. Will I be able to load the new computer w ith
the old programs, data, etc. from time machine on the
external to the new computer?
5000+ vs 7000+ drives {10 replies)
(TCS/Co111p11ti11g Co11Jcm1ce/ Upgrade Advice)

What are the advantages of the faster spinning drive vs
the s lower ones? ls it worth the additional cost?

TI1c)''ve since gained interest in several podcasls and
other hard-to-predict new sources of entertainment and
information, but the foot in the door was to make fuller
use of the new TV - in this case primarily to display
photos.

Transitioning to new external drive (4 replies)
<TCS/Comp11/ i11g Cni(ft!re11ce/ Upgrade Ar/vice)

The Apple TV doesn't actually record s hows. It g ives

I have an older 250 CB ex ternal drive and a brand new

r
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750 GB Seagate that I want to use in its place. The bulk
of what is on the older drive is iTunes stuff and movies.
I want to transfer the iTunes collection, various MS
Office files, and some of the movies to the new drive.
The old drive does not have an OS. After the transfer,
the old drive w ill be re-purposed (probably to some sort
of deep back up- the second or third copy of important
fi les.) 1 'vvill use this opportunity as welJ lo weed out a
lot of "ga r-bahgc."
What's the best v.ray to go about this. Would Migration
Assislanl be the easiest and bes t? I am not changing
Macs, jus t external drives. Shou ld I just drag and drop
the items I want? And, more fundamentally, how do l
manage to have both drives connected at the sa me time
in order to do any sort of transfer?

It did eventually dissipate. I'm told the other iMacs did
the same thing . Hm.vever it has cleared up and our tech
cannot duplicate the problem.
They have not discussed it with Apple. I'd much
rather return computers NOW rather than halfway
into the fall semester, if they need to be returned. Just
wondering what your thoughts might be on if this is a
flaw that needs addressing. I may give Apple a ca ll lo
run it by them, but thought I'd s tart on the TCS.

UPS, hard drives, etc. (6 replies)

(TCS/Co111puti11g Conference/ Repair & Mai11tena11ce)
Ordered my UPS and 3 new hard drives and a rack
to put them in. Hopefully, this wi ll make back ing up
seamless.

Encrypting Folders (2 replies)

(TCS/Co111puti11g Co11ference/ Repair & Mainte11m1ce)
I can see in the help how to encrypt the home folder
with Filevault. However, J have a separate folder, which
I use to s tore work files for teleworking. I would like to
encrypt that folder. Since it is primarily duplicates of
things on my work computer, it \·vould not be the end of
the world, if it gets corrupted, as 1 could recreate it from
my work computer's folders .
ls there any way to get Fi levault to encrypt something
other than the home folder? I scanned the help files but
cannot see anything.
I searched the TCS but did not see anything that
applied. l s uspect that I did nol use the right search
terms as I cannot be the first person to want to do this
and to be hesitant about Filevau lt.

A quick question ... in addition to backing up the
internal drive, can Ti1ne Machine be set up to backup
an external hard drive, or should l resort to something
like SuperDuper for that?

FIOS long-term planning {6 replies)

(TCS/Co111puting Co11ference/ Home Networki11g)
As readers of the "J-Jow Fast is Fast" topic on this
conference might recall, I fina lly ordered FIOS
yesterday, to be installed Sept. 11.
1 ordered one free ins tallation, plus insta llation for two
additional computers @ $89.95 each.
Query: Is it technically possible (assuming l can amend
my order & Verizon agrees to do it) to do additional
"deadhead" installations of FIOS connections at that
price?

Foggy monitors (17 replies)

(TCS/Co111puti11g Co11fere11ce/ Repair & Mai11te11n11ce)
We are updating the university lab that l supervise to
24-inch iMacs.
First, l do a bui ld - installing the appUcations, drivers,
etc. - on one computer. This is cloned. Then our IT
dept acids what is necessary for students to login with
their university 10s, add virus protection (Norton
- this is required), and our n ew print-monitoring
softwa re. Then this image is pushed out to all the other
workstations.
Whi le I was working on the build, lhe lower right-hand
side of the monitor suddenly fogged up from the inside.

I know that Verizon will use existing phone wiring if
possible. If so, my ques tion is moot. But, the materia ls
I read state that Verizon will install lower-loss cable, if
necessary. Our house is a big rambler w ith a finis hed
wa lkout basement and a lot of wiring run in the attic.
IMO, Veri zon's initial installation price is *much* less
expensive than a retro-wiring wou ld be.
Final T houg hts: If these "best of" excerpts help you
learn something new or helpful, that is good. There is
a lot more where they came from. The WAP Web site is
a great resource for current and archival information,
and the TCS takes it a step further by offering near-rcaltime assistance from friendly fellow Pi members. Give
the TCS a try; you may like it.
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General Meeting Report

August 2008 General Meeting Images, From Capture to Presentation
By Lawrence I. Charters
L seems that every adult and child on the planet
has a digital camera, but precious few of them
have thought about how lo handle the flood of
digital images they arc capturing. The August General
Meeting had as its theme capturing images with a
digital ca mera, storing them, and offering tips for those
who have gone beyond the basics.

I

The August meeting started out w ith an innovation.
For the first time in a long whi le, the meeting did
not start off with a Question & Answer session. At
least not the usual, Mac-centric, undirected Q&A
session. Instead, in a bold move, President Bob Jarecke
decreed that the Q&A session vvould folio\'\' the main
presentation, allowing attendees to ask questions with
the presentation fresh in their mind s. This seemed to
flummox a few, but they coped by turning the meeting
breaks into impromptu Q&A sessions. In terms of
interaction, the August meeting was a w inner.
By-Laws and other business m atters

ff Bob thought questions would be confined to the end
of the meeting, he soon learned otherwise. He brought
up three issues that each led to s pirited dialogue. First,
he informed the crowd of five dozen or so of a possible
Pi office move. Our landlord has offered alternate office
accommodations on the second floor of the building
we currently occupy. While a move would involve
some turmoil, and the stairs cou ld cause problems for
the Tuesday Night Clinic and Reclamation Programs,
we could save a considerable amount of money. This
prompted a fair amount of discussion, but no firm
decision has been made.

Bob then covered a Board-approved transition to an
electronic version of the joumnl. Nora Kore, our Design
and Production Editor, has built a prototype of the
/01mrnl optimized for view ing on screen. The layout
and look is dramatically different (for one thing, it is
in color) and many members may find this method of
receiving and viewing the ]011mnl an improvement.
Members who prefer to have a paper copy in hand to
read could, of course, download the on line version
and print it out themselves. Alternatively, the Board
is considering offering a print version mailed to Lhe
membe r as an extra-cost option. This could be quite
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costly, but if members arc willing to bear a good
share of the cost, the Board will consider it. The
Board is committed to an electronic version, but is not
comm itted to any specific path.
Finally, the membership in attendance was asked to
review one proposed amendment to the Pi corporate
Bylaws concerning, ironically, a mendment procedure.
The amend ment proved to be so contentious that, after
several minutes of fielding questions and proposed
changes, Bob suggested the subject be tabled. Thal
turned out to be the only thing the group could agree
on: \·v ith a second, the vole was unanimous to table
the motion. Who said Bylaws votes were real sleeper
moments at our meetings?
Image Capture

Lawrence Charters then did a quick overview on
image capture. Generally s peaking, there are three
different kinds of digital cameras in wide use: mobile
phone cameras, pocket cameras, and digital single lens
reflex (SLR) cameras with interchangeable lenses. The
quality of an image runs along a similar spectrum,
from inexpensive mobile phone cameras producing
generally poor images to pricy digital SLRs having the
potential, at least, to produce outstand ing photos.
Qua lity, a las, is not due to price a lo ne. Part of the
problem with mobi le cameras and some pocket
ca meras is the lack of a viewfinder. When you take
a photo w ith these cameras, you must hold the
phone or camera at arm's length, in o rder to see the
LCD screen. Holding a camera away from the body
dramatically increases v ibration, and vibration leads to
fuzzy photos. Cameras w ith a viewfinder - Lawrence
explicitly commended the Ca non PowerShot dig ital
ELPH cameras - allow you to hold the camera close
lo Lhe body, framing the scene by looking through Lhc
viewfinder, with your elbows a nd eyes forming a nice,
stable triangle.
At this point Lawrence casually mentioned that
probably the best pocket camera out there at the
moment was the Canon PowerShot G9, which is
larger than the digital ELPf-1 cameras but has the side
benefits of taking very high resolution photos, having
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a viewfinder with a diopter adjustment (for those with
less tha n perfect vision), and offering the option of
sav ing photos in RAW format. (Photographers prize
RAW forll"tat because it allows the maximum flexibility
in correcting image color and lighting). Paige C0tmts
happened to have a Canon PowerShot G9 with her, and
was immediately besieged with questions on how she
liked it, how much it cost, where could you buy one...
When some sembla nce of order had been restored,
Lawrence went on to the next issu e in image capture.
Taking the picture is only part of the process; the
next part invo lves preserving the images. For th.is,
Lawrence high ly recommended using a multi-format
digital ca rd reader. With a card read er, you remove
the Compact f-lash or SD memory ca rd or whatever
kind of ca rd your ca mera supports, put it in the card
reader, plug the card reader into a USB or FireWire port
on your Mac, and "mount" it as if it were a disk drive.
You then drng the images off to a folder on your Mac.
Lawrence suggested giving the folder a na.m e and date,
such as:
photos20080823
for photos taken on Aug ust 23, 2008. Giving the date
in yea r-month-day for.mat is critical if you have a lot of
photos, as it a llows the folders to be properly sorted in
chronological orde r.
Law rence discouraged people from u sing a cable
to pul l photos directly off the camera. This u ses
up ca mera battery power and, depending on what
application yoL1 use, risks accidentally deleting photos
before they have been copied to your Mac. Once the
photos cire on your Mac, in a properly labeled folder,
you ca n then import then1 into an image sorting
program such as iP/wto, Aperture, Adobe P/10tosl10p
Lighl roo111, o r Microsoft ExpressioJI Media (formerly
iVicw Medin Pro), where you can tag the photos with
captions and keywords, and sort th em by subject
or whntever other criteria you might wish. These
progrnms a lso a llow for photo ed iting and correction,
and ccm be used to create proof sheets, printed photo
books, and entire Web sites.
Lawrence a lso recommended archiv ing photos to
CD-ROM . In his case, he places his original images
(uned ited, fresh from the memo ry card) in a folder
until there are rough ly 620 megabytes of material, and
then burns them ton CD. Why a CD and not a DVD?
Unlike DVDs, there is a n international standard for
CD-ROMs, and name-brand CDs such as Sony and
TDK haven Iife expectancy of ten yea rs or more.

Ed Miller talks about some photos he took under unusual
lighting conditions, the second most common problem wi th
digital photos. (Photo by Richard Sanderson, taken with a
Nikon D-300 digital camera.)

There was a coffee break following Law rence's
presentation, but questions and comments didn't
stop. Fortunately, an angel appeared in the fo rm of
Kitty Richardson and provided him with n donut and
something to drink. He was, and is, most g ratefu l.
Fiat Lux

Ed Miller followed with a presentat ion on working
w ith d ifficu lt lighting situations. Next to blurry
images, the most common problem with photos is
lighting. On a bright day w ith overcast cloud s, 1ig hting
tends to be fairly uniform and almost any dig ita l
camera can take a good photo. But on a dark day, at
dawn or dusk, or indoors, lig hting is fa r more difficult.
A very bright, cloudless day ca n also present problems,
as some objects will be well lig hted w hile others wi ll
be in dark sh adows.
As Ed noted, the human eye tends to be very forgivi ng,
constantly adjusting to changing lig hting cond itions and
constantly adjusting the point of focus. We give next to
no thought to how readily our eyes adjust to an indoor
scene lighted on ly by candles on a birthday cake, and a rc
surprised when our photos of the event look bad.
To illustrate his points, Ed showed a series of photos
he has taken on trips around the \·v orld, from the
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Frank Midgley works on the programming code to his MacOSaiX application during a break in the meeting. (Photo by
Lawrence I. Charters, taken with a Sony Alpha 700 digital camera.)

Pyramids in Egypt to monuments in downtown
Washington, DC. In each cnsc, Ed expla ined the
problems posed by lig hting, from artific ial Lig hting
at nig ht to strong shadows cast at mid-day to the
challenge of capturing motion in dim light.

on the amount of light ava il able on the subject) if
you have a camera thnt ca n be manually adjusted . As
with most photography, success requires practice and
experimentation.

One common challenge: taking a photo when the light
source is behind the subject. Photographing someone in
a doonvay, for example, often results in an overexposed
doorway w ith an unidenti fiable silhouette. ls that
Grandma? Uncle Jack? The next-door neighbor?

Once you have a digital camera, film is essentially
"free," as flash memory (the memory contained in the
removable ca rds in cameras) h as plummeted in price
over the years. This means you should be taking lots
of pictures, since lots of pictu res w ill turn you into a
better p hotograph er.

MacOSaiX

There are two common techniques to cope with
such problems: bracketing and exposure locking. In
bracketing, you simply take a series of overexposed
pictures, adjusting the overexposure lo bring out the
person instead of the silhouette. Exposure locking, on
the other hand, requires getting close to the person,
locking the exposure (usual ly by pressing down
halfway on the shutter), and then mov ing back into
position to take the photo. Ed also mentioned using
a light meter (a h and-held device that g ives a reading
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And what can you do with lots of pictures, aside from
print photos for friends and relatives, make photo
books and calendars, a nd create Web photo galleries?
Why, you ca n m ake photo mosa ics!
A photo mosaic is a large photograph or other
illustration composed of othe r pho tographs. Pa ige
Counts showed severa l lnrgc, mounted pho to mosaics
she produced using MncOSniX. This is a Mac-only
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There are t\·\ IO main "tricks" to a good photo mosaic.
Firs t, you need a good, s trong starting image that
MncOSniX can use as a template. ln essence, MacOSniX
tries to re-create this image using other images as if
they were large pixels. Second, you need lots of photos
on hand. MacOSaiX has the ability to pull images from
Flickr and Google. This hil S advantages, inasmuch as
you can find an a lmost infinite source of images, but
it does bog down your Internet connection, and if you
have il slow internet connection, the process can lake
forever. Additionally, you have little control over what
photos end up in your mosa ic. If you wanted only
images of B-52 bombers, you'll probably end up with
many photos of the rock band, the B-52s.
Fortunately, MncOSniX ca n also use images on your
Mac, includ ing any sp ecific folder you select, or
your iP/wto library, or even individual frames from a
Qu ickTime movie clip. Frank showed several examples,
including one mosaic composed entirely from
frames of a movie that one of his chi Id ren loves. One
int riguing option allo ...vs you to use gly phs, which can
b e quite interesting if you have lots of different fonts
installed on you r Mac. Johannes Gutenberg would be
astonished .

Paige Counts shows a photo mosaic she created using
MacOSaiX. (Photo by Richard Sanderson, taken with a Nikon
D-300 digital camera.)

program that requires little more th an lots of photos,
a good, s trong image to act as a s tarting point, and a
Mac OS X computer. Paige's mosaics were composed
of photos of the s ubjects, so a mosaic of a g.i rl's ath letic
team was composed of nothing but photos of the
team in action. From a distance, the images looked
like a normal photograph, but as you got closer, you
could see that they were composed of hundreds, if
not thousands, of individual images. As her prinls
were passed through the audience, you could hea r
gasps and sta rtled exclamations, foll owed by a fl ood of
questions.
Fortunately for the Pi, the author of MncOSaiX, Frank
Midgley, is a Pi member. Frank explained how to use
MncOSniX, explained that it was still undergoing
rev ision and improvement and , most important of all,
mentioned that MncOSniX is free. He also explained,
in ans,ver to a question, the name: it is an amalgam
of "Mac OS X" and "mosaic/' and is pronounced
"macosaic."

Nt:edless to soy, creating a photo mosoic requires
quite a bit oi computing power. lf you have a slO\·v er
Mac, things will take longer, but w ith patience and
experimentation, almost anyone can create some Lruly
remarkable images.

You can get MacOSniX from Frank's Web site,
http://homepage.mac.com/knarf/MacOSaiYJ

wh ich a lso includes links to lots of examples of mosaics
created w ith the program. His "Questions" section
provides a wealth of tips on how to gel the most from
the application.

Q&A, Lunch and SIGs
Following the presentation on MacOSaiX, there was a
Queslion & Ans\A.1er session. This focused mostly on
dig ital ph otography, but occasionally ventured into the
u sual Mac s ubjects. Were it not for t he arrival of pizza
for lunch, the Q&A session might not h ave ended until
l he school tossed everyone out.
After lunch, the audience s plit up and attended Special
lnlerest Group sessions for iLife devotees, genealogy
explorers, and beginners. It was amaz ing that anyone
had any energ y left.
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September 2008 General Meeting - Apple's
Smallest Computers: the iPhone and iPod touch
By Lawrence I. Charters
ou've probably seen news photos of computer
scie ntists with funky helmets, and a caption that
says the scientists have developed "wearable
computers." There are also goggles you can wear that
blind you to everything but a miniature computer
monitor, allowing you lo be totally immersed in E-mai l,
or a spreads heet, or (more likely) a video game.

Y

Wearable computers do exis t, but they don't require
funky helme ts or goggles. Mil lions of people already
have them: the iPhone and the iPod touch. Though
touted as, res pectively, a phone and a music player,
the iPhone a nd the i.Pod touch are, in fact, full-fledged
computers, a nd the September meeting ex plored th is
brave new world. But firs t, there was a bumper crop of
questions a nd answers.

Question & Answer Session
Whal is a smart mailbox? Aside from being another
curious a rti fact of Apple's marketing (do you w nnl a
mai lbox to be smart?), this is essentially a folder in Apple
Mail that collects messages based on user-defined criteria.
You can set up a mailbox lo d irect all incoming messages
addressed to webmaster@wap.org to a particular foldct~
or all messages from grandma@daisyhill.com to another
folder. You ca n create a folder that w ill automatically
funnel any new m essage sent from before 2008 to a
''possible spnm" folder (many spammers have compute rs
w ith dead bntteries, so the date and time are bogus).
Combined with "Rules" (found under Ma il > PTeferences),
you can set up all kinds of elaborate E-mail fi ltering to
automatically slice and dice your correspondence.

Intern et Explorer 7 is not fully supported
Internet Explorer 7 has known compatib1hty issues with modem web
standards which affect Web 2 0 applications such as MobdeMe
You cao use Internet Explorer 7. but you wdl not have <1ecess to all
MobileMe features and Villi ~ slowor performance.
For the best MobileMe eicpenence. please use Firefo~ 3

OI

Safari 3

l ~ J( Get~ )
Figure 1: This warning box doesn't absolutely prohibit the
use of Internet Explorer 7 or 8: note the dark Continue
button at lower right.
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How do you secure you r Mac? Th is is not a question
that ca n be covered adequate ly in a Q&A session, but
the Pi Web s ite has a three part series on the s ubject at:
http://,.._rww.wap.org/joumal/secu rity/
Can you use a surge s uppressor w ith a UPS? No.
Never. Nor can you plug one UPS into another. You
can plug a n extension cord into a UPS, and use a dwnb
old powe r strip w ith a UPS, but the voltage regulation
circuitry in a UPS et nd in a surge s uppressor wi ll argue
with one another, and either short each other out or
damage yom equipme nt, or both.
What does "too many redirects" mean? If you see this
in your Web browser, it eithe r mea ns, lite ra lly, that a
Web page was moved mu ltiple tirnes and now can't
be found, or that your Web browser thinks some thing
fishy is going on and won't follow the redirect becau se
it presents a securil y issue.
What does it mean whe n you get a message that Lhe
s taTtup disk is almost full? This is a non-trivial message,
so the proper response is: stop what you are doing and
fix the problem. You can corrupt your hard drive if the
problem is not fixed. l f you get this message and you
think you still have room on your drive, make sure you
are looki ng at the startup drive; having room on a data
drive doesn't help, as your Mac uses the startup d rive for
caching information, creating virtual memory, paging
ni.emory, and other topics that wou ld each require an
article unto themselves. 1£ you are convinced that the
message is bogus, seek technical assistance; your Mac
thinks something is w rong, and it needs to be checked.
My workplace on ly a llows use of Internet Explorer;
is the re any way to view Apple's MobiJeMe pages?
Mobilc Me does allow u se of Internet Explorer 7 a nd 8;
it doesn' t work with /11teniet Explorer 6. Look closely at
the warn ing box (Fig u re 1). lf you press the Continue
button, you ca n use Internet Explorer 7 and 8, though
this is slower than Fir~fox or Safari, and some things
may not display correctly.
How ca n I tell what is runn ing o n my Mac? Ins ide your
Uti lities folder, find a nd launch Activity Mo11itor. You'll
be amazed at what is running.
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My new Mac has a Mighty Mouse, and it moves the
cursor all over. Is there anything I can do about it?
The mos t common problem w ith optical mice: dus t on
the bottom le ns. These m ice are nlso sensitive to the
s urface you arc us ing; g lass and mirror su r faces arc not
good choices, nor arc dusty sur faces .

Arc there external iPhone batteries? Yes, there are, with
mo re on the way. These batteries plug into the data
connector on the bottom of the i Phone.

Can you really get E-mail on a phone in the midd le
of a swamp? You can, but only if there is a cel l tower
somewhere w ithin a mile or three. Only the mos t
modern swamps have such service.
Pi Office Move

Pi President Bob Jarecke then took a few minutes to
talk about Pi bus iness. The Pi office is mov ing. The
add ress will s tay (a lmost) the sam e, but the office is
moving one story up in the current bu ilding, inlo a
s pace less serpentine than the current one. Relnled to
this move, the Tuesday Night Clinic and Recla mation
Program are going into hiatus, as the volunteers who
run these programs don't think visitors w ill want to
deal w ith stai rs. The Pi leadersh ip is actively looking
for a better spnce for these p rograms.
Uob also announced that, while the Pi does plan Lo
move to an e lectronic fo11mnl, the exact details a re
being reconside red, and no set timetable has been
laid down. Additional details on the office move, the
Tuesday N ight Cl inic a nd Reclamat ion Program, a nd
the electronic jo11rnn/ will be announced on the Pi Web
s ite when avai lable.

Late r updates added E-mail, Address Book, and some
other tweaks, greatly expanding the capabilities of
the iPod touch without req u ir ing new hardware. But
with the release of the iPhone 2.0 software (a version
of t h is software came out for t he iPod touch, too), lhal
same original iPod touch can now do almost anything,
and has gone beyond being a mus ic player to being a
\Veorable computer.
Thanks to Apple's iTunes Store and its App Store
component, you can now down load thousands of
games, books and book readers, social neh.vorking
applications, reference applications, finance and
business applications, education a id s, music
applicntions, photog raphy appl ications, news reade rs
and other items tha t arc somewhat harder to classify.
That portable computer in your pocket not only plays
mus ic a nd videos, but also can be used for:

iPi11t, an application that "fil ls" your iPod touch
with frothy beer, w hich you can then "drink" by
lilting the iPod touch a nd watch ing the beer drain
away;
Ce11go11, an application that match es Japanese re ig n
e ras to Western ca lendar years;
Cn1111011 Chnlle11se, an application (created by
Discovery Chan ne l) that a llows you to modify
the velocity and a ngle of elevation of a cannon to
blow up non-line-of-sight targets, especially when
wa iting fo r a ta rdy spouse;

The Bible, avai lable in multiple languages and
mult iple transla tions;

iPod touch: More than ex pected

Lilw rence Charte rs then demons trated how the iPod
touch is more tha n just a music player. Since the iPod
touch screen is just 3.5 inches across, Travis Good
rigged up a v ideo camera on a tripod, and plugged it
into a data projector so the audie nce could sec the iPod
touch screen. This worked re<1sonably well, though
Lilwrence's hands or fingers, or both, often blocked the
view. Next time, we'll make sure to drink an Invi s ible
Man potion before s ta rting the dem o.
When originally released, the iPod Lo uch could play
music, it could play videos, it could display photos, mid,
using the WiFi feature, could lel you StHf the Web w ith
S~{t1ri. Lawrence showed a specia l Apple Compos ite AV
Cnble that even allows you to attach an iPhone o r i Pod
touch to a TV and display movies a nd photos on your TV.

Travis Good operates the video camera (patched through a
digital projector) while Lawrence Charters operates his iPod
touch. (Photo by Richard Sanderson).
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Co11slit11tio11 a nd Declamti<m, two appl ications that h ave the complete texts of,
respectively, the U.S. Constitution and
the Declaration of Independence;
Birds, a photo guide to North American
birds, complete with n sightings journnl
and (in the rnost recent version) audio
samples for many birds;

A.O. 1909

C11rre11cy, an application that
downloads the latest information on
the wllue of the U.S. dollar compared
to the Canadian d olla r, Euro, British
pound, Japanese yen, Australian dollar
and Chinese yuan;
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Epocrnles, a drug information guide
that g ives characteristics and
inte raclions of va rious drugs, and
even shows photos of pills so you can
identify those mysterious things you
h ave in your med icine cabinet;
Cube R111111e1; a gam e that a llows you to
"fly" through a landscape populated with
cubes, s teering by tilting the .iPod touch;

File Magnet, one of the best-sell ing paid
applications on the App store, that
allows you to store and v iew Word,
PDF, PowerPoinf, Excel, Pages, Numbers,
Keynote, RTF, text and Web files;

me a
II II Pl!
c ra m

Kai Pond, another App Store bestseller,
is a Japanese koi (carp) pond, complete
w ith rocks, lily pads, and water ripples.
You ca n feed the fish if you shake the
iPod touch; hold your finger in p lace
and the fi sh w ill come over to nibble it;

ii BJ El

Labyrinth Lite, a maze game in which
you tilt the iPod touch in order to roll a
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From the top:

Screenshots of
iPint, Gengou, Birds,
/Want, and Cannon
Challenge.
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ball throug h a \·Vooden maze. You can
a lso use it as a bubble level;

iW1mt, an application that shows you
the location of nearby bars, restaurants,
coffee shops, drug stores, dry cleaners, movie theaters, hotels, department
stores, a nd other things you might need
to find when visiting a new neighborhood or city;
Air Shari11g, another application th at
a llows you to wirelessly mount your
iPod touch on your Mac's d esktop
and store and v iew a wide v<iriety of
documents;
Molecules, a n educational tool that
allows you to v isually manipulate 30
models of molecules such as DNA,
insulin, TNT and any others you care
to clow n load and add;
Shakespeare, the complete works of
William Shakespeare in your pocket;
Vegas Pool Sharks Lite, a p ool table in your
pocket (a paid version offers many more
options);

Lightsaber U11/enshed, by Lucasfilm, allows
you to pick your color of light saber and
theme music, and then have a nice sword
fight by swinging the iPod touch around.
There are severa l things worth mentioning:
(1) none of these applications was available
on the origina l iPod touch, but all of them
work on that sa me device today; (2) all
these applications work on an i Phone as
well as an iPod touch; (3) several of these
applications require a w ireless network
connection to download updates, connect
to computers, find your location, or do
other tasks; (4) several of these have
sound and require earbuds, head phones
or speakers, unless you have a sccondgeneration iPod touch or an iPhone, both of
which have built-in speakers; (5) several of
these take advantage of the accelerometers
in the iPod touch and iPhone, and use
tilling, twisting, shaking or some other
movement to perform some action.
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for i Pod touch users, the world has
chnnged drastically in jus t one year.
Virtual iPhone

Travis Good also has an iPod touch, so we
had to resort to alternate technology lo Lalk
about the iPhone. Fortunately, Kcy11ofe (part
of iWork) was up to the task. Trav is s howed
a series of s lides that highlighted the physica l d iffe rences be tween the lates t iPhone 3G
a nd the recently-released iPod touch 2G.
An iPhone is slightly longer, slig htly th icker
and s lightly heavier than an iPod touch, but
not dramatically so. The new iPod Louch has
a chrome met<1l back, \·v hile the iPhonc 3G
has a black or white back. The iPhone ca n1cra le ns also <1dds a noticeable d iffe re nce to
the back.
In terms of capability, the iPhone 3C does
several things an iPod touch does no t
bes ides, obviously, function as a mobile
phone. It has Bluetooth, so you ca n pair it
w ith a headse t, or even some ca rs. It has
a bu ilt-in ITticrophone. It has high-speed
w ireless access to the Internet, without
us ing WiFi (but, like the iPod touch , it also
has WiFi). lt has Geospatial Positioning
System (GPS) hardware, so you can see
w he re you are, prov ided you are outside. IL
has a d igital came ra. It s upports SMS (Short
Message Service), otherwise known as text
messaging.
The only iPod touch 2G capabilities not
found on the iPhone 3G are: s upport fo r
Nike+ (a wireless system that tracks your
walking or running with select Nike s hoes,
a nd also works \·Vith other shoes if you fake
it) a nd capacity up to 32 GB (the iPhone
presently comes in either 8 GB or 16 C B).
Obvious ly, the mobile phone capability is
the most significant difference. Because of
th is, you can have Internet access v irtually anywhere; you don't h ave to be w ithin
50 feet of a WiFi hotspot as with the iPod
touch. If you a re in a new town and want
to find out about the local restaurants, you
a rc jus t a button or two from getting that
information. Want to check out stock prices
in that swamp me ntioned in the Q&A ses-

sion? You can do tha t. Want to c heck your
E-nrni l \.v hile grocery shopping? You ca n
do that, too. Oh, yeah: you can a lso make
p hone ca lls.
Audience membe rs w ith iPhones also said
that the built-i11 camera is s urpris ingly
handy. While it can't compare with a hig hend digital SLR (sing le le ns reflex) camera,
the fact that it is instantly available, a nd you
can insta ntly E-mail the photos, makes .it
perfect for taking notes of things you saw
in the store, or w here you parked your car,
or taking care of a ny numbe r of other little
chores that you wou ldn't normally think
involved a camera.
Trav is noted another major d iffe re nce
between the iPod touch a nd the iPhone:
you can use an iPod touch for free, once
you buy it; an iPhone comes w ith monthly
fees ranging from $69.99 to as 111uch as
$139.99, not includ ing various taxes and
random charges that appea r on phone bills.
Several in the audience sa id that this, too,
can be minimi zed, us ually by eliminating
a landline phone service o r cutting back to
just a basic Jandline phone service.
Travis showed some maps of AT&Ts 3G
(high s peed) data service a nd their older,
s lower 2G serv ice, a nd it is clear that the
iPhone is not des ign ed fo r use in Alaska,
Montana or Wyoming. 3G service, in
particular, is concentrated in areas around
major cities; s heep he rde rs a nd cattle
drive rs w ill have trouble getting any kind
of service al all.
One of the mos t controvers ial aspects
of the iPhone 3G introduc tion was the
simultaneous transition of Apple's online
.mac service to Mobile Me. After a few
teething issues, MobileMc has turned into
a virtually seamless way to keep your
calendar, E-mail, and address book in sync
between your Mac a nd the iPhone (or iPod
touch). iPhone users a lso re port that you
can sometimes get E-ma i I even w he n phone
service is, at best, iffy.

From the top:
Screenshots of
File Magnet, Koi
Pond, Lightsaber
Unleashed, and
Molecules.

Apple's ability to make the Web-based
equivalents of Mail, Address Book, and iCal
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Cenlury Club
$100 or more Donations
With greater regularity, some Washington
Apple Pi members ~re choosing to make
monetary donations to the Pi.

After the General Meeting, Travis Good hosted a "meet up"
in the hallway for those interested in further exploration of
the iPhone and the iPod touch. (Photo by Richard Sanderson)

look and work pretty much Lhe same way they do on
the iPhone or a Mac is also a plus.
Travis also lalked aboul some features of MobileMc
not directly related to the i Pod touch or iPhone, chiefly
the Web photo ga llery capabilities a nd iDisk, which
provides 20 GB of onlinc storage. Taken as a n integrated
package, MobileMe and Apple's pocket computers,
as the company's advertising s uggests, "changes
everythjng."

One recent contributor felt the Pi was a
"great organization'; and because they could
not volunteer time, they wanted to help
the Pi succeed by making a donation. The
donation option is available on the mail-in
form or when renewing via the online·Pi
Store.
The gifts are greatly appreciated and will
be put to good use. The Board of Directors
would like to hereby recognize the following
members who contributed S100 or more to
the Pi within the last year. Thank you, again!

October 2007
Bertha Alexander

Tom Herlihy
Travis' slides are on the Pi Web site:
http://www.wap.org/events/sept2008/

November 2007
Charlotte Wunderlich

And several more things
If you were o ne of the fo ur score wh o attend ed
the meeting, you know that we hnd coffee, water,
donuts and pizza, the latte r for lunch. There was
also a draw ing for an iPod tou ch, and Mindy Nash
was absolutely s hocked lo find she'd won.
Three groups broke up into Specia l Interest Groups
(SJGs) following lunch, one for iLi fe, one for
Genealogy, and one for Begin ners. Travis a lso h eld
an informal "meet up" in the lwllway for those
who might be interested in furt her exploring the
iPhone and th e iPod touch. This grou p attracted
about eight people, some of whom had never ow ned
either dev ice and some of w hom h ad multipl e iPod
touches.

December 2007
Meg Gabriel
Grant Peacock

June 2008
Merle junker
Patti and Bill Schneider

August 2008
Tom Carlson

September 2008
Or. Finerty

October 2008
Tom Herlihy

Jn s hort: we haven' t heard the Inst fro1n these
wea rabl e, pocket-sized computers. They may be the
biggest things Apple has come u p w ith in yea rs .
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All Century Club rnember5' rr1v1l<'.y will bl! rc,~pected and names will
1'01 be added to the 1111wnhout cxpliClt approval

Board of Directors

Highlights of Pi Board Activit ies,
August-September 2008

By Gordon Nord, Pi Secretary
Board Meetings: The Board met only once on September
20 with eleven members present. The August meeting was
deemed unnecessary as the Board can now vote via email
on any emergency issues. Indeed hvo issues vvere handled
via email vote.
First, per the Bylaws, the new Advisory Committee's
membership was chosen. The makeup of the Advisory
Com~mittee was approved by email ballot on
Augu st 24, 2008.

WAP Officers and
Board of Directors
President Bob Jarecke
presldent@wap.org
Treasurer Thomas carlson
treasurer@wap.org
Secretary Gordon Nord
secreta ry@wa p. org

Directors Len Adler
leonard.adler@wap.org
Richard Allen
richard.allen@wap.org
Jonathan Bernstein
jon.bernstein@wap.org
Jay Castillo
joseph.castillo@wap.org
Pat Fauquet
pat.fauquet@wap.org
Larry Kerschberg
I. kerschberg@wap.org
Brent Malcolm
brent.malcolm@wap.org
Richard Orlin
richard.orlin@wap.org
Charles Reintzel
c. reintzel@wap.org
Mike Schnieble
mlke.schnieble@wap.org

Second, an email vole was taken concerning the office
move. This action specified that the Pi w ill accept our
land lord's offer to move to the second floor office space
with the u nderstanding the space will be built to suit and
a new lease contract w ill be negotiated lo ou r maximum
advantage. Board approva l of t his motion is va lid ior 30
days and is contingent on the landlord closing a dea l with
a prospective tenant who wiJI occupy our present space.
The vote passed on August 25 with all members voling
"yea."
Tuesday Night Client and Reclamation Programs will not
move upstairs. There will be a search for new space lo be
available after the year's lease is up. The new space should
include space for TNC.
As yet the agreement with the landlord has not been finalized; negolilltions continue.
Treasurer Tom Carlson reported that at present, the Pi is
over budget. After three months, one fourth of the fiscal
year, the Pi has a $2000 loss. He notes that care needs to
be exercised in corning months to control costs or increase
income to reach the planned $2,000 deficit by year's end.
Carlson presented a variety of possible changes that
would affect the outcome but remained confident that the
budget goals will be met.
1 reported last time that the /oumnl was to become all-electronic by the end of the yea r. HO\·vcvcr the Board of Directors reconsidered and voted to extend the life of the print
/011mal beyond the end of the year until the BOD feels the
e)ourna l is ready to be the primary Jo11mnl of WAP.
The Management Committee estimated that there are
currently 878 members.

Editorial Staff
Editor Lawrence I. Charters
maceditor@wap.org
Design and Production Nora Kore
nora.korc@wap.org
Photo Editor Richard Sanderson
richard@sandersoncomputer.com
Principal Copy Editor Patsy Chick
patsychlck@verizon.net
Copy Editor William (Bill) Bailey
wbailey@cox.net

Volunteers
Telecommunications Paul Schlosser
Committee Chair pauls@wap.org
Webmaster Lawrence I. Charters
webmaster@wap.org
Tuesday Night Clinic Jim Ritz
jlm.rltz@wap.org
Calendar Editor Nancy Seferlan
pi-calendar@wap.org
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SIGs -

Special Interest Groups

he Pi has a host of Special Interest Groups.
The activities of a particular group and the
frequency with which it meets vary, but in
general these gatheri ngs nre great opportunities to
learn more about your Mac in an informal atmosphere
with other friendly Mac users. Listed below are all
the SIGs currently operating in conjunction w ith the
Was hington Apple Pi.

T

Beginner s SIG
This Special Interest Croup is organized to help novice
members or those who arc new to the Mac learn more
about the basics associated with the latest version(s) of
the Mac OS X operat ing system. Rudimenta ry items are
generally covered based on questions com ing from the
attendees. In addition, the group leader w ill provide
other demonstrations on how to better use the your
Mac's operating system.

This SIC meets in conjunction with the monthly
General Meeting, convening immediately after the
lunch break. It is scheduled for one and one-half hours.
The SIG leader is Randy McMillan with Dick Rucker as
n regular s tand-in leader.

August 23, 2008 Meeting
Dick Rucker led this month's meeting. He had
five attendees in a SIC session that was busy and
productive. A few ques tions started the meeting off,
and before the five k new it, the meeti ng time h ad
expired and they had to be run out of the room!
A reas covered, as a result of a lead ing question or two,
included Spotlight, the Dock, Pile Sh aring, computer
security, Apple Mail, bookmarks, a nd archiving options
for scanned pape r documents.
It is interesting how jus t a couple of simple ques tions
lead us to cover so much diverse material. This informal
SIC is s tarting to take shape and participants report
having a good time while learning more about how to
use their Macs.
New members a re welcome!

Dick s tarted by demonstrating how to launch apps
(short for applications) using Spotlight - just press
Command-Space, and s tart typing the first few
characters of the app's name. 1 ext he explained the
difference between the icons for an application and an
alias of that program, and expounded on the value of
an a lias. Dick pointed out how to use a Defau lt Folde r to
gain uscfu l features not found in f.inder's Open & Save
d ia log windows. He a lso presented some neat featu res
of iCa l, includ ing: how to add a new event category lo
the monthly calendar; how to add daily events to that
category; and how lo set a n alarm or send an email
reminder about a particu lar event.
The group investigated Nationa l Weather Service's
forecasts al http://forecast.weather.gov/ and discovered
how to use the looping option of the radar image page.
They also lea rned how to save the s ite's URL (Uniform
Resource Locator) as a Webloc file on the desktop. This
gave them the opportunity to save URLs as bookmarks
and as a Webloc and see first-hand the differences in
the two methods for saving Web pages.
Since one attendee was considering buying a new
machine, the group reviewed the options for moving
fi les, preferences, and apps from an old m achine to a
new one. Dick explained how to use the application
Migmtio11 Assislfllll in lieu of dragging and dropping or
re-installing licensed programs from their instal l CDs
or DVDs.
Genealogy SIG
This SIC is obv iously focus ing on Genealogy and,
although it is a newly regenera ted SIG, it is alread y
yielding good results. While this SIG is not directly
related to computing, the Mac ends up being a valuable
tool for researching long-lost relatives. This group
discusses various genea logy databases, how to research
ancestry records, some pitfalls of the process, and other
aspects of this interest ing topic.

The GEN SIG meets in the later portions of the mon thly
General Meeting. The session is scheduled for one and
one-half hours and it begins after the lunch break. SIC
co-leaders arc Tom Carlson and Bob Jarecke.

September 27, 2008 Meeti ng
Dick Rucker also moderated this SIG session. Despite
a s mall turnout, everyone had a good time exploring
how to get things done using var ious features of the
Leopard version of Mac OS X.
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August 23, 2008 Meeting
Tom Carlson led th is meeti ng a nd he demonstrated
anothe r aspect of Re1111io11 9, a rguably the most prolific
genea logy program available to Mnc users. Jn his

I
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private use, he had encountered a problem adding
county information to place names a[ter-lhe-fact, so he
came prepared to show how to do this. It proved to be a
complex process but ultimatelythe missing information
\Vas added.
Tom prepared a Keynote presentation on the matter, and
transcribed the slides into a TextEdit rich text file (rtf) for
those members who didn't have the means to open the
file. These materials can now be found on the Pi site at:
http://www.wap.org/genealogy/

September 27, 2008 Meeting
Tom Car.Ison led this meeting that focused primarily
on how to do searches on the ancestry.com Web site.
As it happened, the Web site had just introduced a new
search option and we used both search features to try
and locate a distant relative of Tom's. Without doubt,
the ne\·ver search option proved to be the better one.
Doing a Web sea rch w ith everyone looking on led to
much discussion and experimentation on methods of
fi nding ancestors. All benefited from those attendees
who had extensive knowledge of genealogy databases
nnd the methods that yielded the best results. We plan
to have some of the more experienced members provide
future presentatio n s .

To learn more of what we did at these meetings, check
out Tom Carlson's articles elsewhere in this /ournnl.
Graphics Arts SIG
The GASIG is one of the older, more established
Special Inte rest Groups and topics h ave va ried over
time. Recently, the g roup has focu sed on photog raphy;
however, there are still plenty of artists in the group,
and the notion of doing graph ic a rts on the Mac is still
a live and well.

This S!G typically meets on the second Saturday of each
month at Mac Business Solutions in Gaithersburg, MD, at
10:00 AM. Cheryl Lavoie is the leader of this popu lar SIC.

August Meeting

and a sa mple photo w ith wh ich they could practice
the techniques b eing presented. Judy also provided
handouts for trying out this exciting design method in
the leis ure of the attendee's studios.
C heck out the GAS!G Web page on the Pi Web site for
more information about this meeting. Just go to:
http://www.wap.org/gasig/

iLlfe SIG
This SIG is also a very popular g roup and its most
recent focus has been on iP/wto. Pat Fauquet, the g roup
leader, has extensive knowledge of this and other iLife
applications, and she is more than willing to share her
ex pertise with everyone in the group.
This SIG also meets in conjunction w ith the monthly
General Meeting and convenes immediately after the
lunch break. The time allotted for the meeting is one
and one-ha lf hours.

August 23, 20 08 Meeting
This month's meeting feat ured slideshows in iP!toto.
Over a dozen folks attended the meeting and Pat
had their und ivided attention as she pointed out an
important technique for creating more interesting
images - crop them! Using the easy-to-use cropping
feature in iP/wto, you can eliminate unnecessary or
unimportant parts of the photo and thus highlighting
the photo's center of attention. Also, the cropping
artificially enlarges the image so that duri ng a
slideshow you have more detail to enjoy.
O ne of the changes in the latest version of iP/wto is that
the library of photos can no longer be easily accessed in
Finder. However, it is not hard to get your images out
of iPhoto for other uses, a nd Pat demonstrated several
ways to ex port images. Some of the more obvious ways
arc via features built into iP/10/0 that !el you export
images to other Apple applications like iMm1ie, iWeb or
iDVD. But if you want the raw, basic images, there is
an Export o ption in the Menu under File. This method
a llows any selected images to be placed anywhere you
wa nt v ia a navigation window.

The SIG was on summer hiatus for August.

September 13, 2008 Meeti ng
The GASIG reconvened on September J3•h at their
usual meeting location. The group hosted Judy Sm ith
a Graphic Arts designer who demonstrated some
amazing ways lo make photos spectacular works of art.
She presided over an interactive discussion of tips and
tricks. The attendees were to bring their own laptops

The above is just a sma ll sample of the many tips and
techniques covered in this SIC that w ill help you gel
better use out of the iLife suite of applications.

September 27, 2008 Meet ing
Pat Fauquct moderated this iLife SIC session and her
focus aga in was iPholo techniques. As in last month's
meeting, Pat demonstrated cropping and enlarging
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te chniques. To ensure that all the details in your images
come through, it is imperative that your came ra capture
them at a very high resolution. Doing this w ill a llow
you to e nla rge cro pped images "vithout the de ta ils
becoming pixilate d.
Pat then demonstrated the titling of photos. Because iPhoto
cannot title images, you need to export the images and
then open them in an application where titling can be
done. Pat mentioned using Graphics Converte1; Plwtoshop
or Photoshop Elements. Any one of these applications will
allow you to title your photos. When you are done, you
can import th em back into iPJwto where you can include
them in various other projects.
Finally, Pat touched a little on another iLife application:
iDVD. Perhaps she will be able to tell us more about the
use of this application in the next SIG meeting s he leads.

Neil Ferg uson filled in for Len as the m eeting host. The
crowd was m odest in s ize, which simply meant there
were mo re of Do n Fortnum's chocola te chip cookies
for everyone. Neil did a g reat job d e mo nstrating the in
and outs of us ing an Elgato EyeTV adapte r to bring a
television sig nal to life on the s cree n of his Mac. With
the Elgato EyeTV software, you are able to watch or
record televis ion shows with ease. N e il confided that he
no longer owns a TV but rather favors his 24" iMac as
the method for viewing his favorite TV shows.
The EyeTV tune r has a coaxial input connector for
connecting lo cable TV, a set-top box, or an a ntenna. The
EyeTV tuner a lso has an S-Video connector and a cable
adapter that will connect the composite Yellow, Red and
White connectors to the S-Video connector. That's all there
is, two input connectors. The output connector is a Type
Mini B USB connector that attaches to a USB port on a
Mac.

Progra mming SIG

As the name suggests, this g roup concentrates on
w riting and m odi fy ing prog rams to better s uit the ir
need s. For those with a deep interest in the inne r
workings of Mac O S X and other programming
languages, this group is for you.
This SIG does not have a regular meeting schedule but
rather evolves into a gathering when one of its members
has something they would like to show or needs
programming help. Aa ron Burghardt is the leader of
this SIG.

August and September Meetings - None Held
Retired SIG

The name of this Special Interest Group is somewhat
misleading. While m a ny of the SJG's members are
retired, retirement is not a requirement. The g roup's
focus is very wide ranging, with no topic off limits.
Attendees generally come up with topics and from
there each meeting evolves. There is always som ething
to share and membe rs are quick to help othe rs learn
more about computing on their Macs.
This group holds reg ular meetings at the Pi office on
every fourth Thursday of the month. Len Adler is the
SIG leader.

August Meeting
The SIG w as on s ummer hiatus for Aug us t.

September 25, 2008 Meeting
The meeting's theme was Television on the Mac, and
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We connected a pair of rabbit ears to the input connector,
but were not able to receive any TV sig nals because the
tuner was stuck on channel 3 and couldn't be changed.
Neil w ill have to contact Elgato to find out why.
Since we we re not able to connect to a TV signal (over
the air or cable), we connected the EyeTV lo a VCR
recorder that Neil had brought with him. We played a
VCR tape and it came up on the computer screen just
fine. N e il de monstrated how the s ize of the picture
could be ch a nged from postage-sta mp size all the way
to full-screen s ize. We then dicke d the Record button
and began capturing the video as provided by the VCR
tape. After a few minutes we stoppe d the recording
process; the n it was time to view the results. In EyeTV's
menu bar we s e lected "Window," clicked on "EyeTV
Programs," and found the recording. A click on the
record ing caused it to s tart playing, thus verifying that
it really did work.
Som eone asked w here EyeTV places the recordings,
so we used Spotlight to find the file in the user/
documents / cye tv archive folder. As an aside, we tried
to play the recording using QuickTime but it did not
recognize the EyeTV formatted file. Howeve r, in the
EyeTVProg rams window w ith the recording selected
there is a 'Toas t' button. When clicke d, this brings up
Toast (a s oftware program for burning fil es to CDs and
DVDs), a nd places the recoding directly in Toast, ready
to burn to a DVD - a really handy feature.
Overall this was a good and informative session about
Television on the Mac.
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August 2008 Genealogy SIG:
Filling in the Blanks! Events With Missing County Names
By Tom Carlson
Spee Name Pre erences

cnealogy is alx>ut related people and their peISOnal and

G

fumily events. Commonly tracked events include vital
statistics like birth death, and maniagc, as "-ell as when
they dmnged residences. Genealogists also try lo tie events to
ploccs.

Show All Preferences
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County is valued by database searchers, as it is a good
filler lo reduce the number of rows returned from billionrecord census searches. It is a lso quite useful to genealogists to d istinguish where an event happened. This is
especia lly true w hen researching in Canada, as the Ca nadian government allows the same city or town name in
1miltiplc counties in a single province. (The US Post Office
eliminated duplicate names within a state in the late 1800's
lo s peed mail delivery, so county information can be critical for early U.S. research too.) Where a person lived can
lead to other record sources that may define the person
and their fam ily life. County identity is useful in finding
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marriages and divorces, perhaps adoptions, land records,
court cases, w ills probated, and other legal documents
that shed light on fam ily structure.
When the amateur genealogist collects bits of data from
various sources, whether the family archive like a Bible
or G reat Aunt Polly's gossipy housekeeper, or internet
sea rchable databases o r microfilm ed newspaper obitua ries, not every source supplies a ll !he preferred place information. It is common for cou nty name to be omitted. As a
result, there can be a periodic exercise to fill in the blanks.
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A common plilce naming pattern or scheme uS<.-'CI by genealogists consists of city, county, state or province a nd country
names. These are oftentimes stored in single database field
with Lhc individual values separated with comma. Thus, a
county is missing when city has two commas before state and
country values. See Figure 1.
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Above: Figure 1 - How missing county information may
appear in Reunion 9. See Rufus Tyler's death and residence
information. County belongs between the two commas.
Top Right: Figure 2 - Speed names is turned on or off on
this Preferences Panel. Also note how Speed Names can be
edited to remove errors as well as less commonly used but
similarly spelled names.

If you need to supply county information when il
is not specified, the best s ources arc: a dictionary
of geograph ic names, often fou nd in the back of
dictionaries; the Internet; a nd the US Geological
Su rvcy's website, http://www.usgs.org/
To supply missing county names to a Reul1io11 database,
you need to do the following:
1.

Create a "Find Anything" query seeking placenamcs
with two commas separated by a space in place name,
indicating a mjssing field. Additional filters may be
needed to exclude places with no city or no state.
Continued on page 40
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September 2008 Genealogy SIG: Exploring ancestry.com
- and falling off edge of the world
ByTom Carlson
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Figure 1 - Grandpa Carlson's Inspection Card (Front)

Figure 2 - Grandpa Carlson's Inspection Card (Back)

xploring ancestry.com on September 27 proved to
be an interesting adventure for the Genealogy SIG.
The program was intended to show how to search
for vital statistics databases, find information on emigration to the United States, and perhaps explore information
from the Daughters of the American Revolution about
members of the Continental Army. The demonstration did
not go well. It was what Columbt~s feared - the world
was flat and the Genealogy SIG demo fell off the edge.

to five characters were omitted from a name.
Experimentation after the meeting confirmed
th at ancestry.com needs three or four characters
in a place or surname field before the s tar. Other
characters may fo llow the s tar, depending on what
information the searcher has on hand.
The remainder of the meeting was a discussion of
attendee interests and solutions.

The trouble started while I \•vas demonstrating a search
of my g randfathe1·'s journey from Sv.reden to the United
States via Liverpool and the SS Umbria, when the
Airport Wi-Fi connection was lost. Fortunately, l had a
printout of the page with me to use as a crib sheet, so
we were able to discuss what we v.rould have found in
our search. See Figures 1 and 2 for Grandpa Carlson's
Inspection Card, a physical document he kept from his
1895 journey to America. It continued when we tried
Lo continue the search using a differe nt tvfacBook and
a different ancestry.com account. Then, emigration
d atabases, available to ancestry.com's customers buying
the prem ium Global service, were not available. Still,
we found Grandpa in the 1930 United States census.

Ancestry.com offers two service levels - US and
Global. US costs $50.85 per quarter; Global is more
expensive at $83.85 per quarter. Free 14-day trials
are offered at both service levels. Ancestry.com also
references a pay-per-view pay1nent option, but that is
only available to UK customers. Many of the databases
on ancestry.com are available on other s ites for free - it
is a tremendous convenience to have so many resources
in one place: vital s tatistics, emigration, census and
voter lists, military records, newspapers and other
p eriodicals, pictures, stories and histories, directories,
court documents including land records and wills, as
well as member fa mily trees are a ll available at your
fingertips.

We also learned how to u se w ildcards on ancestry.
com, using a question mark(?) for a single
missing character, and using a s tar (*) when two

A good time was had by at t attendees, even though
the ancestry.com d emons tration did not go as well
as planned. It turned out the earth is round after all.

E
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In Memory
Fron1 time to time we learn, sadly, about the loss of one of our members. With tlze
family's permission, we lilce to honor them n11d inform the membership in case they
nre not aware of the person's passillg.

Sandy Greenfarb
We received a courlesy email from th is found ing member's son informing us that his father had passed
away. Even though Sa ndy was no longer a member, he was in the first g roup of Apple compu ter users
who gathered to start the Pi. His son provided some anecdotes about Sandy that \">'C pass on as a small
tribute to him.
" I fond ly remember the old Apple and loading programs v ia cassette tape. In SHAPE Belgium
we had a radar tower (nearby) so we had lo put the recorder in an aluminum foil covered toolbox
to get things loaded on the first pass. What a long way we have come. When U/lima and Miglzl
and Magic for the Apple came out - Dad never saw his computer again. I took ii.
Even today as I look over his PC - J can sec a majority of the programs are Beta as he was
testing games for many smoll and independent companies and people.
Dad was fond of the Apple, basic, programming, and the WAP Group. He was an av id Apple
supporter and enthusiast."
We thank Sandy's family for a llowing us lo publish his name and the above in formal ion. Our
condolences were passed along lo all of them.

Richard Fitzhugh
We also learned of the loss of another founding member of the Pi, Dick Fitzhugh. His \>\life graciously
contributed the short write-up below. She also sent us a very ea rly membershi p card of Dick's that was of
sturdy stock and featured a color Apple logo (sec image accompanying this article).
"Richard Fi tzhugh died in November
2007 at the age of 85. He was a
research physicist in the Laboratory
of Biophysics al NIH from 1956 to
1985 where he did pioneering work
in Neuroscience. He used computers
in his work, starting with an analog
computer in the 1950s. His first home
computer was an Apple H plus and
later he had a !JCS, a Power Mac, and
finally an iMac. He was a member of
Washington Apple Pi at its founding,
and between 1988 and 1990 contribu ted
several articles to the /011mal."

Richa r d Fitzhugh
Mt!mbcr's Name
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Pi Office = Suite 20 I
Pssst, h ave you heard? The Pi office J1 as moved.
Pass it on!
Yes, the P i office, or as some of us li ke to call it the Pi
c/11b/io11se, has relocated; but, you need not worry, o ur
office a nd meeting space d idn't go very fa r. Truth be
told, it only moved 100 feet or so, up a flight of stairs
and into a new corner of our b uild ing. So w hy is this
significan t? A cou ple of reasons: park ing a nd build ing
access.
In the past, when you came by the office you had to
drive dow n a driveway at the right side of our b uild ing.
This took you to the principa l parking lot at the rea r
of the bui Id ing. From there, you entered the Pi office
through fa r right-hand door at th e back of the build ing.
Now, visitors and volunteers will enter through an
entirely d iffe rent doorway.

Now Pi parking is primarily 011 tlie left side
of the entrance drivewa y aud our access to the
b11ildi11g is tltrougli tl1c f ront door.
According to om lease, we have se ven parking spdces
designated for our use and our primary parking area is on
the left side of the entrance driveway.. The parking spots
should be mnrked with stripes to help everyone park in
an orderly manner. However, if you find all the parking
positions taken, then you w ill again have to drive around
to the back, where we still have permission to park.

A5 fo r fi nd ing the new o ffice, proceed to the PMk lawn
Drive side of the bu ildLng and enter through the front
glass door. In the entrance foyer, you will see a set of
sta irs that you w ill take a ll the way to the top floor. Go
through the door at the top of the stairwell nnd turn to
your right. There you w ill be fac ing the door to our new
office space; you have arrived!

As fo r find ing the clubhou se occupied , that is another
matte r. We h ave not h ad regul a r offi ce hou rs fo r
severa I years now other than on Tuesd ay n ig hts, and
as of now we are not plann ing on being open on a
regula r basis for any other events excep t th e Retired
SIG. I (you need to come b y the offi ce for an y reason,
please coordin ate w ith someone who has access to be
sure you can get in. Many of ou r core volunteers have
a key lo the office, and t he best way to contact them
is to ca ll ou r office phone number (301 984-0300) a nd
leave n message.
Oh, one final note: the office add ress changed just
slightly with the move. We arc now in Suite 201 .
So now, the officia l office address reads:

Washington Apple Pi, Ltd.
12022 Parklawn Drive, Suite 201
Rockville, MD 20852

A ugust 2008 Genealogy SIG: Filling in the Blanks! Events With M issing County Names
(Continued from page 37)

2.

For people and place retrieved, use one of resources
above to find the "county."

3.

Apply change to the person record in Re1111io11. If lots
of persons have the same missing county, update the
Places List instead of working on each individual.

Repeat this exercise until you have fill ed in a ll counties
you can identify.
Wha t I lea rned in ou r SIG session: As \Ve worked
t hrough the exa mples during the SIG meeting,
everyone had eagle eyes, a nd severa l people poin ted
out typos in places na mes. You can avoid spelling
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errors in Reu11io11 9 by imple menting Speed Na m es.
Sp eed Na mes is a p re ference pane l. It can be appl ied
to Pl ace Names as well as Surnames. Tu rn it on
and as you ty pe a Place Nam e, it w ill fill in the
rest o( the na me, elim inating t he opp or tunity to
m ake a mi stake. See Fig u re 2 fo r t he Speed Na m es
preference pane l.
You can periodicaUy review the list of speedy
place names, removing the misspellings (after they
arc corrected in Places List). You can also re move
infrequently used one-of-a-pa ir of similar names,
thus having the s peedy correct spell ing for the one in
common usage.

Club Information

Washington Apple Pi
Membership
Application Form
Me mber No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _

Name
Address
Cicr

Scace - - - - - - - - -

Phone
Email

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____ Home

Zip _ _ __ _ _ __ _

- -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - Cell/ Work

-------------------~@>

____________________ _ _

Membership Fee and Additio nal Options (Check OffYour C hoices)

0
0
0
0
0
0

C lassic i\ifcmbashi p account which includes the: ircms lisred in rhe section bdow .................................................... $49 annual r:1re
Explorer Service - 5GK Oi:tl-Up service and additional storage space ................................................... (Additional) $96 annual raie
Additional email accounr(s) ( naming nomenclarure is set by rhe Pi wirh ~pecial names available o n request) ..... $20 each
"Pi Fillings" CD (for renewing members o nl y) ................................................................................................................... Sl 0 each
Firsr Class posrage for long distance members ro ensure a faster delivery of thejoumal .......................................... S12 annual r;itc
Donation...................................................................................................................................................................................... $ _ __ __

Gr:111d Total

$ _ _ _ __

Payment 0 ptions:

Me mbership llcncfits and Paym ent Options

0

Check/ Money Order Enclosed

0

Credit Card ( Visa/J\lasccm1rd/ Discover/ AJ\ IEX)

This membership applic;uion/rc ncwal becomes valid when processed by the Pi and will remain in effect for one year, unciJ the l:m
dar of the month in which ir expires. All new members will receive
a classic membership account which includes a subscriprion co the
bi-monrhlr Pi)oum,1', one email :iccounc, 25 i\IB of web storage
sp:ice, TCS · access (a propiccary. members-only discussion forum)
nnd complimentary copies of rhc latest j ournal and Pi Fillings
C D. The new member will also receive by mail a membership can1
with rhcir member number, user IL) :md password for use wirh rhe
TCS' a nd their email accounr.

Card No.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DD/DD
Securi ty Code DODD
Expires

[/'the Credit Cflrrl oumer nr t1rldn·s.r 1:< tl[f{ere11t tht111 thet1pplic.wt's.
plr.IJ'e)111011t tbcfalloll'in,g:
Name
Address
C iry / Scace I Zip _ _ _____ ____ / _ _ _ _ __

(Plum: notr ifyou live outside the US, t1ddi1io11al posftlge u•ill be
rh11rgedfar 1hejo11mt1/ - email 11s 111 ojjice@w11p.org.)
' TelrCom1111111ir111ion S)'Stem is 11 proprirt,zry namefar om· iwemet,
e11111i/, website 1111d members-vn~y 111ess11ge-bo11rd cemer with fim1111s.

12022 Parklawn Drive, Suite 201 •Rockville, MD 20852 • (301) 984 030

Club Info rmatio n

Opportunities
The Pi operates prima rily through the Lime, talent and g race of a host of volunteers. They devote hours of personal
time lo ensure members receive the services promised upon joining.
Additional volu nteer help is a lways needed and in particu lar, we are in need of certain expertise lo help in selected
areas. Maybe you have work-related skills that could ben efit the P i. Look over the listings below and if you see a
place you can fit, let us know and we w ill d iscuss how you can get involved.
l-·

I Bookkeeper's:Assistant
Description: Maintai.n the Pi's financial records using MYOB Account
Edge and Microsoft Excel.

flo'!rs: Flexible;•two .t o three hours every two weeks during days or
, evenings.

l

LocatiOn: Pi Office and your home.

L~perience: No particular previous training is required: The Pi's book~~~k~~ping

~s

is not complex and long as you aren't overwhelmed
r.wrth·numbers; you can .do th rs ..

wo_r~ing

i Additional l11fo: Training Phase
)f :About two to three hours every two weeks at the Pi clubhouse to obSf!rve and later accomplish the bookkeeper duties. In three months you
will see every Pi bookkeeping transaction with the exception of those
required at the end of each calendar year and each fiscal year {May 31 ).
A user's guide is available that documents:
a) The bookkeeping practices and policies that apply to the Pi, and
b) liow to use Account Edge to follow them.
The long-term plan is for the candidate to learn the bookkeeper duties
so that they could fill in from time to time and be available if the present bookkeeper became indisposed.

Point of Contact: Brent Malcolm, bookkeeper@wap.org

Recruiting and
Retention Expertise
Pi membership, like many Macintosh User
Groups world wide, has been declining al a
steady rate for severa l years. A continued
decline could result in a loss of some
benefits currently being offered due to a
lack of funding that comes principally from
m embership dues.

Need: Increase Pi membership by reducing
current loss rate and adding new m embers
preferably from a younger d em ographic.
The Pi is in need of a m ember w ho could
help us with a program to assist in retaining
current members as well as recruiting new
m embers. Experience in m embership drives,
consumer outreach programs, political
campaigns or charity drives might prove to be
very adaptive. Skills in survey development,
conduct and interpretation might also prove
valuable in defining th e current m embership.
If you think you might have a skill set that
could help in keeping th e Pi m embership
numbers healthy, send an em ail to

president@wap.org.
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Education and Training Expertise
Pi membership and potential new members are in need of
tutorial assistance. The Pi's Tutorial Program has not been
active for several years due to a lack of qualified instructors. Two local Certified Apple Dealers have requested
assistance from the Pi with training new Mac computer
users. The Pi needs to revamp its Tutorial Program.
Need: A Pi member with an education background, to
include teaching experience, needs to work with the Pi
leadership to develop one-on-one and classroom training
programs which members would value. They will need to
find and grow new training talent within the Pi as well as
oversee ongoing training activities.

If you have this experience and would like to help in the
education aspects or the Pi membership, send <tn email to
president@wap.org.

Journal Design and Production Editor
A creative individual is needed who is familiar with
publication layout and design and is proficient with Adobe
Creative Suite software to fill the position of Design and
Production Editor of the Washington Apple Pi joumol.
The position would start as an understudy to the current
editor in charge of layout and production of the prized
bi-monthly publication. Plenty of latitude will be given and
creativity encouraged as the individual will learn much
about the characteristics and operation of Adobe
In Design, Photoshop and Illustrator CS3.
For additional information. email Nora Kore at
nora.korc@wap.org

Pi Reporter
Description: Investigates and reports on Pi activities and other Mac-related items.
Hours: Flexible, work at your own pace. Time involved will increase during workup of bi-monthly journal for puolication.
Location: Horne and wherever the story is!
Experience: Previous writing experience helpful but not required. If you like to write, this is good enough.

Additional Info: This is not a single position. If there are several Pi Reporters coordinating their activities, then mverage of
Pi events and other stori es of interest will not require too much work. Innovative writing such as interviewing Pi notables is
encouraged. The Journal staff is lookihg for all kinds of Mac or club-related content.

Point of Contact ("POC'?: Bob Jarecke. president@wap.org or Lawrence Charters. maceditor@wttpiorg.

Marketing or Advertising Expertise
The Pi operates principally through the collection of dues from members. With a deGlirring membership, the necessary funds
to continue providing all the benefits of membership are dwindling and some services might be in jeopardy of being reduced.
At one time, paid advertisements placed in the Pi journal were a great source of revenue, and could be again. A better effort
needs to be made lo sell ads to those whose business could improve if only Pi m embers were made more aware of Whal they
have to offer.
Need: The Pi is in need of a member who could help us \Vith a program to assist in raising revenues. Skills in marketing, advertisihg, product promotion or conducting a fund drive might serve the member well as they devise methods of bringing in
additional funding to help the Pi continue to provide important services and benefits to the membership.

If you think you might have a skill set that could help in keeping the Pi membership numbers healthy, send <tn email to

president@wap.org.
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Classifieds

CLASS IFl ED ADS

Contacting Wash i ngton App le Pi

E-mail to office@wap.org for rates and
regu lations
Pi members may place ads up to 25 words in
le ngth free of charge.

Washi ngton Appl e Pi, Ltd.,
12022 Parklawn Drive, Suite 201
Rockville, MD 20852.
Business Office: 301/ 984-0300 [Answering
machine]

Services

Web add r ess: http://www. wap.org

• Mac Hardware, software, networks & training.
Apple factory trained & A+ Certifi ed.
Marchetti Associates LLC.
301/404-2210 or phil@ma rchettiassociates.com.

E-mail add r ess: offlce@wap.org

• Macintosh House Calls- Upgrad es, Repairs,
Tutoring. Contact John Barnes at 301 /652-0667 or
jdbscience@mac.co m. Disco unt for Pi members.
• Law Offices of Richard S. Sternberg.
http ://www. MetroWash i ngton Law.com,

202/530-0100.
• Music for a fair, reception, business event. For a
combo playing "oldies," an organ grinder, or brass
calliope, go to http://www.bendermelodies.com.

,_

Office hours: You should not expect to find
anyone at the office except as otherwise noted.
Please leave messages on the answeri ng
machine at 301/984-0300.
Clinic Ni ght: Tuesday 7 - 9 P.M .
Please leave messages on the answeri ng
machine at 301/984-0300. This is an automated system that allows our volunteers to
quickly respond to your needs without having
to actually sit in the office. We will try to put a
m essage on the answering machine if we have
to cancel an activity.

~ UNfTEDSTllTES
Statement ot Ownership, M anagem ent~ and Clrcul:Ulon
~ POST"L SERVICE , (All Periodicals Publications Exec t R.oqucstor Publlc atlons
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macUpgrades
Hours:
Mon 10 10 6
Wed 10 to 6
Fri
10 to 5

Phone:
Fax:
Web:
E-m a il

Tue

Thu
Sat

I 0 to 8
10 to 8
10 to 4

(30 J) 907-0300
(30 l) 907-9335

1.vww. macu pgrades.com
info@macupgrades.com

693 1 Arlington Road. Suite A
Bethesda. MD 208 14

Apple
Specialist

Free parking n ext lo lhc store. wc·re only 4
blocks from the Beth esda Metro station. Or.
ride th e free Bethesda 8 Trnlley to BeU1escla
Avenue and Arlington Road. then walk one
block south to macUpgracles.

More lhan a decade of
Macintosh Sales. Service.
and Suppor t Excellence!

Do You Like Digital Art?
Are You a Graphic Artist,
Illustrator, Photographer,
Videographer, Animator or Teacher?
If any or all of the above applies to You, then we need You !
See what happened
at the September Meeting
of th e Graphic Arts SIG

on page ..... .

Computer c
Ask what You
With Your Co

The Graphic Arts SIG meets on the second Saturday of the month
with speakers, demonstrations and how to's.Your expe rtise or
simple skills in the digital world is desperately needed to
fill some dates in the coming months. Please call
or email if you would like to share with our
very friendly and diverse group.
We have lively discussions and often
meet for lunch after the meetings.
To join, go to wap.org and click on ...... .

Cheryl Lavoie 703 548-2064
email CherzArt@mac.com
or cheryl.lavoie@wap.org

I

